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New grad, residence 
planned for York, 
rents may shoot up
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tJjjj *v: ffeyYork’s physical resources com- economic times, and we think we 
mittee has recommended to the can.” 
president that a fifth graduate 
residence be constructed west of that the cost of the building may 
Murray Ross Dr., on the south- drive residence fees beyond the 
side of the York campus. reach of students.

The report, which was sub- Our preliminary studies of 
mitted to York president H Ian building material costs and the 
Macdonald, Friday, has yet to be cost of borrowing money indicate 
read by the president, Macdonald that students probably wouldn’t be 
admitted, Tuesday. able to afford it,” said Nesbitt.

Although Small would not 
elaborate on the nature of residen
ce fees for the new building, he 
said that “if you consider the 
present fees reasonable, the fees 
for the new building would be con
sidered reasonable as well.

“There’s no point in going to the 
president saying we have a plan 
for a new residence if the cost is 
out of reach,” said Small.

“There clearly appears to be a One university source, who 
strong need for a new residence” would not be identified, told Ex- 
said vice-president and committee calibur the new building, if built, 
chairman Bill Small, Monday, will substantially force all gristing 
“The second question is can we graduate residence rents up, to 
produce a viable project in these help pay for the building.
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Nesbitt, however, told Excalibur
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D.A. Nesbitt of housing services 

estimated that approximately 
1,200 graduate students were on 
application for admission into 
graduate residence. Although one 
third of these applicants will most 
likely drop out by September, 
even if the new residence were 
built, they would still not be all ac
commodated.
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York students Liz Schott and Elaine Slavens use and stayed. It won’t be long before students will on- 
sign language to inform one another that winter is 
here. Two inches of snow fell on Tuesday morning

ce again be racing down BOG hill on servery trays.

York staffer wards off rapist, 
crime on campus worries Dunn

By ANNA VAIHEKUNAS

THIS WEEK ymmi
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. „ , . „ drinking because she “could smell feel that it isn’t worth it to phone

A York staff member survived the liquor on his breath”. Oakleaf security or the police, because
an attempted rape near Bethune described her assailant as having they feel that nothing will be done
residence recently. However, she a youthful voice, although she was about it.”
suffered substantial cuts and unable to get a glimpse of his face. Dunn told Excalibur that if 
bruises about the face and legs “He kept hitting me on the head more crimes were reported, in- 
before her assailant fled, and threatened to break my nose, cidents of rapes and other types of
frightened by her screams. so I kept my face covered. I crime could be reduced.

Jane Oakleaf was on her way couldn’t see anything, I didn’t
home to the graduate residence know what to do,” she said, 
following her 9:00 pm. class in
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York hosts women’s OWIAA volleyball tournament 
the weekend, and comes close to coming away with the 
top prize, p. 16

over
“I would personally help 

anyone, in the stricted confidence, 
Neither the Metro police, nor who has been a crime victim,” 

Bethune, when she heard footsteps York security were informed of promised Dunn,
following behind her. the incident. After consulting with Meanwhile, a McLaughlin stu-

“I didn’t think much of the foot- friends, who advised her not to in- dent was mugged and robbed in 
steps,” said Oakleaf, “because I form the authorities because “the parking lot B, opposite Mc-
thought there were other people case would probably be filed and Laughlin college, Monday. The
ar£2nd-” , put away somewhere”, she student received a cut to the head

The assailant approached her decided not to report the incident. as a result of a blow from a blunt
from behind, grabbed her arm, York security director George instrument, resulting in stitches to 
nppmg her coat sleeve, sweater Dunn confirmed that he was the head,
and blouse, and “threatened to unaware of the rape attempt. “It The incident was just another in
rape me said Oakleaf. is a personal choice for the girl, a rash of muggings rapes and
tv, vtold Exc?hbur- Tuesday, whether she wants to contact us or thefts that have taken place on
that her assailant had been not,” he said. “Many rape victims campus this term.

YUFA chairman Jack Granatstein and admin, studies 
professor James Goodaie debate the pros and cons of 
facuity unionization 
and editorial

p.3
p. 4

York university is supposedly organised on the college 
system. How does it affect the York commuter and 
what does he think of his college? Excalibur survey p. 5 
Giendon coMege is in an uproar over bicufturaMsm and 
bilingualism. ExcaSbur reporter Dave Fuller tries to 
probe the hi and hi debate. pp.8&9

Jamaican teenager to be deported over technicality
By PAUL STUART

Some time today, perhaps as you are Garber and CYSF president Dale Hitch 
reading this, officials of the Immigration have co-signed a letter to the editor of the 
Department of Canada will take a black, 19 Star, in which the Richards deportation is 
year-old, Metro high-school student to the described as “unbelievably callous.” 
airport and send him to his native Jamaica “As far as we’re concerned, if the gover- 
where he has hardly any family, no job and nment can’t prevent the deportation, it had 
no mends. better make sure Richards is allowed back

Nehenuah Richards is being deported to the only family he has ever known at the 
because he is his father’s illegitimate son earliest opportunity. The first flight out of 
and his adoption proceedings were not com- Jamaica after his arrival there, couldn’t be 
pleted before his eighteenth birthday. So too soon," reads the letter, 
his father, Lloyd Richards, cannot sponsor 
him as an immigrant.

Jewish Student Federation director Lou avoided their present difficulties.
Lloyd Richards came to Canada in 1971. 

His wife followed two years later with two 
of their seven children, but because of 
Nehemiah’s “illegitimate status”, he had to 
stay behind with an aunt.

According to Mrs. Richards, who was 
contacted by Excalibur last Friday, his 
aunt became ill and she was forced to bring 
her stepson to Canada on a visitor’s visa.

O’Bright contents that when the Richards 
family came to his Department and asked 
for advice on their son’s case; they were 
told to begin adoption proceedings im
mediately.

The Richards say that they entrusted 
themselves to the guidance of a private Im
migration consultant who took about $200 
in fees, and then proceeded to lose their 
fUe.

Time passed and Nehemiah reached his 
eighteenth birthday, too old to be adopted. 
Since Immigration law does not recognize 
him to be his father’s son, his father cannot 
sponsor him as an immigrant. Nehemiah 
Richards is a visitor whose time is up.

Asked if he thought it was fair for Im

migration to deport Richards when he and 
his family were apparently fleeced by an 
Immigration consultant, O’Bright replied: 
“I’m aware that these people may be 
naive, but an Immigration Officer, an ex
pert employed by the Board, advised them 
clearly of their position. Immigration Of
ficers don’t charge anything, I might add.”

O’Bright said that “every consideration 
would be given to Richards” if he applies to 
re-enter Canada. Asked if the Department 
would offer any concrete assistance to 
Richards, during and after his deportation, 
to ensure that his re-entry application is 
processed swiftly, O’Bright replied, “that’s 
something I don’t know about.”

Gord Graham, one of the ULC members 
who has been distributing the petition, was 
not satisfied with O’Bright’s explanation.

“The reason he doesn’t know if the 
Department is going to give Richards any 
real help is because it won’t. The Im
migration Department wants to get rid of 
all the immigrants it can. I think they’re 
going to ship Richards off to Jamaica and 
dump him there,” said Graham.

Bob O’Bright, an Information Officer 
with the Immigration Department told Ex- 

The Richards dilemma was presented in calibur on Monday, that Andras could not 
a Toronto Star article last Thursday. It has intervene because, “they’ve appealed and 
already caused ripples of protest in the its gone the whole gamut. They’ve 
York community. exhausted the legal avenues and there is no

choice but to execute the order.Several members of the United Left 
Coalition (ULC) and the Third World “Its not that everyone at Immigration is 
Students’ Union have been circulating a cold-blooded or anything like that, but we 
petition demanding that Immigration have to abide by the law,” he said.
Minister Robert Andras intervene in the “And it’s your law as much as our.” 
case and prevent Richards’ deportation. O’Bright claimed that if the Richards 
Shortiy before it was sent off on Monday, it family had followed the Immigration 
contained approximately 125 signatures. Department’s advice, they could have
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Bethune, Stong demand removal of caterer
Meeting Tuesday evening in the the endorsement in principle of “a administration. Although not as and more students are taking their

Commercial Caterers must go! college clubs room, Bethune university-run food service, con- far-reaching as the Bethune business elsewhere, either to
That is the message that both College Council unanimously trolled by students, staff and motion, it does demand, as well as Atkinson or Complex I."

the removal of Commercial, in- Neither Bethune nor Stong took a 
Commercial Caterer’s ouster and The motion amounts to a virtual creased community control of food position on the boycott in October.

endorsement of the positions taken services on campus.
by the Food Action Committee and Commercial has been under fire was that, since Commercial had 
the CYSF during the boycott of all year. As well as being the target onlybeenoncampusafewweeks.it
Central Square Cafeteria earlier of a two-day boycott in October, should be given a chance to prove
this term.

It follows hard on the heels of a weeks’ CYSF referendum on the
position paper adopted by the Stong food situation. According to vicechairman of Bethune Council,
College Executive Committee, the president of Bethune college “Sure, changes have occured since
residence council, and the college council James McMurdo, “more September; it’s gotten worse”.

By PAUL KELLOGG

Bethune and Stong College gave to passed a motion demanding faculty.” 
the administration last week.

The feeling prevalent at the time

■

Get it
straight from 

Arandas

Commercial was singled out in this itself and make changes.
But, according to Robin Savoie,

Two search committees formed
By EVAN LEIBOVITCH Carrothers expressed his intention After an initial screening, a 

Two search committees have to resign in June, William Found, “short list" containing between two 
been established by York president chairman of the geography and eight applicants will be made 
H. Ian Macdonald as both the department, was chosen to chair public and the final candidates will 
master of Founders College Hugh the search committee. be invited to meet with relevant
Pary and the dean of Environmen- The committee, which has met a members of the community, 
tal Studies Gerald Carrothers are number of times since its creation Feedback from such meetings will 
leaving their posts next year.

Arandas Straight Pour Arandas Tequila into a shot glass.
V/i oz. Arandas Tequila Put salt on the back of your hand. Lick 
Vi lime or lemon 
dash of salt

the salt, sip the Arandas Tequila, 
then suck the lemon or lime.

Arandas
Tequila.

in October, has already set down its be considered when the committee 
The search to find a replacement procedures and criteria for makes its decision, 

for Parry will be chaired by selection.
Calumet master Eric Winter and PROCEDURES Christmas partyThe Mixable Mexicano. specific criteria and procedures 
are still to be formulated. These procedures call for ad

vertising and invitations for The various Christian groups at
More progress has been made in nominations from “a broad York will sponsor a Christmas 

the search for a new dean of En- spectrum of persons within and celebration on Thursday, 
vironmental Studies. When beyond the university.” December 11 from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m.

in the Faculty Lounge, eighth floor, 
Ross Building.

E

NOTICE TO 
STUDENTS

tiaiii] York president H. Ian Macdonald 
will be the guest speaker and the 
programme will include readings, 
carol singing and refreshments.

Everyone is welcome.
■ ■ w

There are plenty of Hi-Fi 
shops around. We all know 
that. Very few, though, can 
afford to give you much of a 
deal especially with the 

sharpy-type" sales people 
most stores seem to have. 
We at Stereoland, including 
the owner, are in the mid
twenties. We don't find it 
necessary to work on enor
mous profits and we surely 
don't soak students. In fact 
we do lean backwards quite 
a bit for poor students. Our 
choice of equipment is quite 
large, and we re just finishing 
our 3rd soundroom. You'll 
find us easy to deal with. We 
also service equipment and 
have low interest financing. 
No matter how classy or 
snobby or prestigeous local 
shops appear to be, we re 
sure you'll find us easier to 
deal with. And our brands are 
every bit as good, if not bet
ter, at lower prices. After you 
buy at Stereoland, if you can 
find a lower price locally, you * 
get a steak lunch or dif
ference in cash.

I Sexual matters
The York chapter of CARAL 

(Canadian Association for Repeal 
of Abortion Laws) is sponsoring “It 
could happen to you”: talk and 
songs about birth control, 
pregnancy and abortion, featuring 
Debbie Fleming. Tomorrow, in the 
Bearpit, at noon.
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Let’s
discuss it!!mwA\

Sunday 6:10 p.m.
Dial radio 1010 
forCFRB's“Let’s 
discuss it” a 
panel discussion 
of contemporary 
Canadian events 
with the news
makers.
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Save this recipe and watch for others.
To get your Arandas recipe booklet write: 

Arandas Recipes. P O Box 0308. Montreal.
1179 FINCH AVE.W 635 8481

STE REOL AND OF ONT LTD IS OPEN DAILY & SATURDAY 
WE ARE BE TWEEN DuFFEAlNA kEElE STS DOWNS'. IEW CHARGEA AND EASY CREDIT AVAILABLE

100600 Thursday & Friday ii oo»oo
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" People are not equal"

Union will "regiment" faculty, says Goodale
™ ^ÎJN,^ILGR(fWr Ynk' 4U . . to a situation where in high quality In a recent YUF A newsletter, says that there will be essentially
The York university faculty Granatstem, on the other hand, of teaching and research is no this question is dealt with- that to no chance to the Stole of

association is approaching the maintains that “YUFA gaining longer recognized. man? American utivereitieT tS SrcaS The ctoL
frnal stage m its bid for cer- union status will not change the “More than likely people who collective bargaining merit SnWnr-f Un T3™ ^ g0Pd
tificationas a union. It has eotiec- system already prevalent at York can get better remuneration, criteria “are built inti? the pay lowering acaÜ qSlity^he
ted signatures from the required to any great extent. The union will elsewhere will leave York, “he scales”. ^ savs nonserS qMy ’ h
55 per cent of its eligible members offer the faculty a united front to said. Whether vorir’e noaHomin tL ..
and is on the verge of taking its present to toe government. We Granatsteto however, says that refutation will suffer as a result of Gra^tsteto to atoeadTïS

sstSs°*ao Ubour KnM,.together to fight ss^issirÆsrof cts?tioG18 srt ^
YUFA will probably be certified Goodale is afraid that toe for- coUectlve a6reement cached. concern. Granatstem, however, be unionized.”

early to toe new year, but toe im- mation of a faculty union will 
plications of a faculty union are create an “employee versus em- 
still being debated, particularly by ployer” relationship at York.
YUFA president Jack Granatsteto “I think that there will be a 
and York administrative studies great conflict between toe faculty 
professor James Goodale. and toe administration. It follows

Goodale claims that “people are to most industrial situations and 
not equal. They do not perform will probably follow here,” said 
equally and do not merit equal Goodale. 
treatment. YUFA is proposing a Granatsteto claims that this 
regimentation of toe faculty at situation will only arise if toe

university administration allows it

Jewelry, fruit, cider, woolens and pots: 
it's the Artisans' Fair at York

snow, and crowds of students tisans’ Fair, Greg Martin, to-
clad in parkas and furs lingering 4 fli formed us of toe entertainment
around toe various tables of craf- 1* scheduled for the week. From an
ts were toe setting for toe second 2 Italian accordionist to guitarists

toCentraTsquarê8 ArtiSa"S Fair I Des Wall and John Swain.
The big thing is jewelry. One ° som^tW^g^omlv ïi^Marito

merchant boasts fine stiver or- “The artists are tickled to be
naments from the heart of India, o here, and students are happy to
dating back some 200 years, to- The big thing is jewelry. have this outlet to do their
eluding silver medallions and glass of delicious apple cider. Christmas shopping, 
rings made from old currency. Pottery, plants, and woolens YONGE AT YORK
Other tables display fine onyx abound. Said Pat Vedun, sitting Martin and his associate co-
jewellery from Korea, and not- behind toe Vanier Pottery Club ordinator Judith Sugar have
to-be missed spoon rings. table, “We are finding that helped bring “lower Yonge

APPLE CIDER people are willing to pay toe ar- Street to York,” as Martin puts
Have a lunch consisting of toe lists* prices.” She glanced at toe it. “This event has been an easy 

various fruits from toe CYSF various glazed and painted mugs integration of various interests. 
Farmer’s Market tables. Fur- and bowls put out by her club, It has come together without 
toer on, you can top it off with a and added that toe response hassles, and should break even.”

Cat ban to.
“There will be no change. We

MONTPELIER, Vt. (ANS-CUP) already bargain as a collective 
— Last month, a citizen’s protest group. I don’t believe that YUFA 
group pressured city council into will affect areas such as tenure or 
passing a by-law effectively ban- cause a relationship different 
ning all cats from toe streets.

Spokesperson for toe group,
Sharon Boakes, said that toe num- ween faculty and administration 
bers of stray cats roaming toe will cause a decrease to toe 
streets was “appalling”, and that quality of education at York, 
too many negligent owners of cats Granatsteto maintains that this 
were letting their own pets run is not toe case. “Is toe quality of 
wild, adding to the confusion. She ' education dropping off now? We 
stated that there were over 15,000 don’t think that any difference is 
names on a petition demanding going to occur”, he said, 
toe ban, and that she had been ac- One of the major concerns of 
lively campaigning on its behalf Goodale is that there will be no 
for over three months.

from that which already exists.” 
Goodale is afraid that a rift bet-

merit pay and that this could lead
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With a case of beer, 
the words became clear, 

Another Blue was imperative.
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• Skiing from 
November to May.
• 31 miles of 
superbly groomed 
trails.
• 13 lifts.
Over 9,000 
skiers hourly.
• 2050 vertical 
drop.
• Trails for novice 
to expert.
• The only gondola 
lift in Eastern 
Canada.
• 5-day ski week.
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Snow reports:
Toronto (416)482-1796 
Montréal (514) 861-6670 
Québec (418)827-4579

f i w
W Labatt’s Blue smiles along with youm?

& Parc du 
Mont-Sainte-Anne Government Service?

Consider our one year policy oriented Master 
of Public Administration. Preparation for city, 
regional, provincial and federal public service.

Queen's M.P.A.!
Entrance with Bachelor's degree or equivalent, 
all fields of study. Enrolment limited to 30. 
Write School of Public Administration, 
Queen's University, Kingston, Ont.

nP.O. Box 400, Beaupré 
Québec. GOA 1E0
(418) 827-4561

GOUVERNEMENT DU QUÉBEC 
MINISTÈRE DU TOURISME.
DE LA CHASSE ET DE LA PÊCHE 
DIRECTION GÉNÉRALE DES PARCS
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Excalibur Excalibur founded in 1966, is the York University weekly and is in
dependent politically. Opinions expressed are the writer's and those un
signed are the responsibility of the editor. Excalibur is a member of 
Canadian University Press and attempts to be an agent of social change. 
Printed at Newsweb, Excalibur is published by Excalibur Publications.

News 667-3201 Advertising 667-3800Everything secret degenerates; nothing is safe that does not show it can bear discussion and publicity
—Lord Acton

Opinions expressed on this page are those of the editors

The faculty union is 
a foregone conclusion 
but questions remain

t

York University Faculty Association chairman Jack Granat- 
stein announced this week that the unionization of York’s 
faculty was a foregone conclusion.

As far as the faculty is concerned, it couldn’t have come at a 
better time.

The Ontario government’s Special Program Review com
mittee recommended two weeks ago that Ontario cut back its 
spending in the area of post-secondary education. Primarily 
this would be done in one of two ways. Either through a 65 per 
cent tuition increase or through faculty cuts -AOOO of them.

While it may be comforting to disregard the report, file it 
away and carry on as usual, the report is not likely to go away. 
For York’s faculty, it is a definite threat to their job security. It 
also spells the end of the expansion era in post-secondary 
education in Ontario, limiting the number of new posts available 
to graduating Ph.D.s, in the next few years.

Most of York’s faculty are presently protected by tenure, 
which gives them job security for as long as they wish to remain 
at this university. But even a tenured professor can be 
dismissed in emergency situations, such as a budget crisis.

And come to think of it — what is the Special Program Review 
committee talking about if not a budgetary crisis for the On
tario government, which would in turn be passed on to the in
dividual universities?

Despite these very real threats to the security of York’s 
faculty, there remains something contradictory about the notion 
of a unionized faculty.

Historically, unions have united workers, who by themselves 
could not protect their rights, nor obtain an equitable salary of
fer. These same people, once protected by a union, were able to 
negotiate on an even footing with their employers and obtain 
many wage and fringe benefit concessions, previously believed 
to be impossible.

But in what way is a faculty member, even in light of the 
government report, in the same boat as the labourer? 
Professors at this and other universities, already command 
$20,000 - plus salaries, and were their jobs to disappear 
tomorrow, they would have little difficulty acquiring similar 
positions elsewhere, either in universities or in the private sec
tor.

Unions serve a useful purpose as economic levers, but there 
is a limit to the types of professions which can reasonably 
expect to make use of this tool. But this is an unpopular view, 
therefore, we won’t be too surprised when the announcement 
comes that the Association of University Administrators, has 
been certified as a bargaining unit by the Ontario Labour 
Relations Board.
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YUFA goes to Ontario Labour Board for certification as a union.
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I school was practically nil. Class morning before he went to class he 
sessions were more like trying to took time to plumbing down to the 

Individuals must contribute keep the lid on a volcano rather bedrock of right thinking. He began
to see more clearly that there was 

The teacher decided, Spencer one creative Principle, God. That 
James Spencer told a campus continued, “in the light of Christian this divine principle froms its 
audience in Bearpit One last Science metaphysics, to holdfirmly creation, motivates it, governs it, 
Thursday. “The world,” he said, to the right basis of thought. Each controls it.
“can’t coast any more. It’s got to 
find solutions or bury itself in the 
fallout of its own physical and 
moral rubbish.”

Spencer told how a friend of his, a 
teacher, was able to change a 
difficult classroom situation into a 
rewarding experience by turning 
his thinking to a spiritual basis.
“Just after completing his un
dergraduate work a friend of mine 
took a job teaching elementary 
school in what was classified as a 
depressed area. Pupil control in the

By RICHARD WALKER
jilh.km

more effectively to the solution of than trying to teach.” 
world problems on a spiritual basis,

...

Julian Bertrams X 
Oakland Ross 

Anna Vaitiekunas 
Agnes Kruchio 

Myles Davis 
Evan Leibovitch 

Peter Hsu

The Excalibear
wishes to invite you 
to the staff meeting 

today - 2 p.m. room 111 
Central Square
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“Few people identify with their colleges.
For all the impact it has made on my life, 
there might as well not be a college system.”

“Lots of people say that they don’t know 
anyone in their colleges, but they never visit 
them, so what do they expect?”

York's mythological college system: to the 
commuter, it's the system that never was

Students politicians in Winters, “We didn’t have anything like in the colleges.” “The whole university doesn’t about the other colleges.
McLaughlin, Vanier and Founders colleges in Montreal,” she said. Howard Klein, a Calumet seem to be linked together,” she There is a small, hardy force of 
have been meeting during the past “And the registration information student majoring in Urban said. commuter students, however, that
few weeks to discuss the possibility from York didn’t really explain Studies, chose Calumet in order to Are colleges, then, simply resists the call of Central Square
of seceding from the CYSF, what they were.” take its tutorial, the Canadian- glorified residences? Are they and doggedgly trudges out to the
York’s central student govern- While at York, she spends most American Nexus. The main meet- states of mind? Do they, in fact, colleges each day. Some members 
ment. of her free time in Central Square, ing place for Calumet students exist? of this force even get to know

For his part, CYSF president Carlos Simas, a fourth year on campus is the Calumet com- Most colleges at York’s main fellow members of their college
Dale Ritch has vowed to fight Founders history student, was mon room in Atkinson, but Klein campus have a pub, a newspaper, and take part in college events.
them to the wall and, if necessary, studying at a table between the rarely gets over there because it’s a programme of social activities,
reduce the colleges to “a state of bookstore and the library on Mon- out of his way. “I’m more familiar
political impotence”.

The college system lies at the has meant to him, he shrugged his
very heart of York. The quotation shoulders and said, “You want it who plants to major in sociology,
from York’s first president, in two words or less?”
Murray G. Ross, which is in
scribed on the eastern wall of the 
Ross Building, dedicates York to 
“the humanizing of man”.

But York’s college system is 
being called more and more into 
question. A college may have some 
meaning for residence students, 
but what does it mean to the com
muter? What has your college 
done for you?

This week, Excalibur tries to 
find out.

The coffee shop in Central 
Square. The great melting pot of 
York University, where students 
of all shapes, sizes and college af
filiations mingle on equal terms 
over coffee and french fries. It 
makes no difference whether a 
student hails from Stong, from 
Winters, from Founders or even 
from Bethune 
welcomed here.

At some point along the way, 
each member of this swirling hor
de was a new student at York and, 
after looking deep inside himself, J 
found an answer to the question, “■
“What college shall I belong to?” f

Chris Fox, a first year Winters 
a common room and a student student, was reading in the Win- 
government. But the main in- ters common room on Monday, 
frastructure of student services is She spends all her free time in 
in Central Square. The colleges lie Winters, 
on the periphery of a wheel 
whose hub is Central Square, things going on in the colleges,”

, she said. “I even come to Winters 
on the weekends sometimes. ”

day. When asked what Founders with Vanier,” he says.
Luanne Sansom, a first student

chose Vanier as her college in or- 
He spends most of his free time der to take the tutorial, Theology

“There are a lot more social

Laura Cowan is a first year 
McLaughlin student and is one of 
a few York commuter students 
who actually took part in their 
colleges’ orientation programmes. 
She met a lot of McLaughlin 
students then and has kept up the 
acquaintances.

She likes the idea of small, 
distinct colleges within the larger 
university. “If things are big, 
they just get too big and they get 
unfriendly,” she said.

“Lost of people say that they 
don’t know anyone in their 
colleges, but they never visit 
them, so what do they expect? I 
don’t feel any great patriotic fer
vour about McLaughlin, but it’s a 
friendly place; I like the people.”

*
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he will be 1 J
If commuter students have little 

involvement in their colleges, the 
problem may lie, not with the 
colleges themselves, but with the 
character of the university as a 
whole. Most York students live at 
home with their families and come 
to school for four hours of classes 
a day. Whether they spend their 
spare moments in Central Square

^ 7«•

Excalibur talked to a number of s 
students in Central Square on £
Monday and most explained that
they had chosen a first year at York in the library. “Most and Eros in Literature. (“It’s Inevitably, commuter students are or “ the coUege of their choice
coUege tutorial and simply ac- people at York seem to identify about love stories”, she said.) She drawn into the centre. most of these students wlU stlU
cepted the college that came with with the Ross Building rather than makes an attempt to justify her You can do a king of Rorschach ne^er tIie need nor the desire 
it- with their colleges,” he said. “For membership in the college by inkblot test with college names. to involve themselves in the social

Others didn’t bother to choose a all the impact it has made on my eating lunch in the Vanier dining (“What do you think of when I say activities on campus,
college and simply went wherever life, there might as well not be a hall and by reading now and then Founders?”) But the responses, at “People come to York for the
they were assigned. And some college system.” in the Vanier common room. She least in Central Square, are just a academics,” says Winters student
simply closed their eyes, pointed Bruno Sedan, an economics has even made friends with series of bland faces. To most Rick Hughes. “When people meet, 
their fingers to the application student from Winters, spends his several Vanier students that way. commuter students the colleges they meet on that level.”
sheet and checked the nearest free time in McLaughlin because a Cynthia Micek, another Vanier don’t seem to have distinctive Perhaps for that reason, most 
box- number of his friends from high commuter student, also eats her identities. York commuter students have a

Mary Ellen Foley, a Stong school live in residence there, lunch at Vanier. But she doesn’t There are exceptions, though, purely part-time involvement with
psychology student, came to York “Most students in first year don’t spend a great deal of time in the Many students agreed that Stong the university. Says Stong student
from Sir George Williams. She know what they’re getting into college because, she feels, the is a “jock college”; some felt that Mary Ellen Foley, “What I do
didn’t choose Stong, but was when they sign up for colleges,” college activities are geared Vanier is an “animal college”. No my weekends doesn’t even con-
assigned to it. he said. “Any way, there’s nothing mainly toward residence students, one could think of much to say cem York.”

on

f Letters To The Editor All letters should be addressed to the Editor, c/o Excalibur.
111 central Square They must be double-spaced, typed and limited 
to 250 words. Excalibur reserves the right to edit for length and 
grammar Name and address must be included for legal purposes 
but the name will he withheld upon request Deadline: Mon. 5 pm

room

Near victim of rape, afraid it may happen again
I hope that every girl on campus be. If I see him again, I’m sure that tial rapists and attackers at York. dently realized that, united they

reads this letter; hopefully it will There have been at least three I’ll recognize him or his voice. I’ve I’d hate to hear of another at- comprised an absolute majority in 
help someone. rapes on campus this term; one had enough nightmares about it. tack. , the Assembly.
ÆSff. °!nTi‘ °CCrd iD Ibr°ad d?yUgh‘ “fl3 I hope that he is reading this (if --------------------------- ---- We in the Western world had
matolv Q.sn n m ’ T u/ü« at *'esid®llcei 1 was Hd”rmed °f ti*18 he is a York student) so that he I q+’q Kq Frank always counted on theirtacked neafBethune residence. If a* ^^eteU lucky k"°WS Vm, keeping ,my eye* a“d § ^ disorganization, which allowed us

I hadn’t resisted so strongly, I SiS Is waMng”d wÏÏ IS COITeCt, but... iTool * “
would have been raped. “Mr. X” only shredded clothes, multiple hopes of JnSl hiT and
decided it wasn’t worth the trouble scratches, a bummed-up knee castrating him. Frank Giorno is perfectly
and settled on beating me up in- (where I was severely kicked) and , h t h H ,t. jt correct when he says the “United 
*****’ , , „ bruises. I was slapped so hard on someTe els? Ü he doe? a^d Nations is being used as a tool by

A lot of people; men and women the face that my vision didn’t vZ’re the victim nlpT,P tTll the Arab World and third world
alike (especially if a woman has dear up until 3:30 p.m. the next Lmeone ohont if ^H hondnliv hi nations.” (Let’s be Frank, Nov. 27)
never been attacked), do not day. It’s too bad that I can’t forget “ JJJ!caîrirt ^ d hopefuUy he But he is still missing the point,
realize what a humiliating and that it ever happened. 8 The use of the General Assem-
f rostra ting experience it is. What Unfortunately I cannot describe ®on * walk around anywhere on foiy to pass resolutions that seems
can a 117 pound girl do to stave off my assailant accurately because campus by yourself at night. If to us irrational or calculated to
an attack by a 175 pound man? My it was dark and rainy and I was someone starts bothering you, promote hatred and bigotry rather 
advice is to scream your bloody crying so much that I couldn’t see SCREAM! and run to the nearest 
lungs out and fight back as much f ^so spent a lot of time covering place where there are Pe°Ple-

you can. You’d be surprised my face as he had threatened to
how strong a terrified female can break my nose.

What we must realize is that the 
U.N., as presently constituted, 
does not work, it didn’t produce 
just or equitable action when we 
were pulling the strings, and it 
still doesn’t.

Only the names have been 
changed.

The U.N. isn’t working, but it 
must not be abandoned. It is still 
the only international forum for 
diplomacy.

It must be restructured so that it 
can function properly.

peace, comes to us as a great 
shock.

It is, after all, only a few years 
people aware that there are poten- since the Afro-Asian bloc sud-

as I wrote this letter to make
Doug Tindal
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Sugar and spice and everything nice; 
that's what little girls are made of

Editor criticizes critic
In the finest tradition of the collection of groupings of various 

critic’s reply to a new publication, poets by name in a disjointed 
Oakland Ross has, and not, I feel, sequence of printed pages. If our 
in a totally irresponsible manner, fault has been in being un
panned Direction No. 1. No new conventional, so much the better, 
publication could ever hope to be If I take great issue with any 
perfect, particularly when its one aspect of the review, it is with 
editors are just getting their feet the last line. The suggestion that 
wet; this is not an excuse, but a Direction No. 1 might be read with 
reality of life. an available rose garden in mind

Without critical feed-back it is not, to my consideration, a 
would be impossible for editors to totally negative approach. In an 
gauge certain responses to their age of concrete, constraints, and 
production, to locate problems, collective self-destruction, it is 
and take appropriate steps to perhaps of some comfort to 
revise and correct areas found believe that “the street” is not an 
wanting in their publication, omnipotent god.
There is however one aspect of For those who recognize the 
proper criticism, that is literary possibility of some relief, I feel 
criticism, which was omitted in that Direction No. 1 serves their 
this review, namely that of the particular needs, however 
positive aspects of a publication, Oakland Ross’s reference to “in- 
which, as indicated by our success secticide” was, in my considered 
in sales and acceptance for opinion, of questionable taste bor- 
distribution in off-campus outlets, dering on slander. I found this 
surely must exist in Direction closing shot far below the

creditable level of criticism which 
In defense of the seeming con- he is capable of and not within the 

sistency of style, I must point out context of the tone of a serious 
that as editors our responsibility literary review, 
was to present what we judged to Direction No. 2 will be released 
be the best of those submissions on the evening of December 2, at a 
which we had at our disposal, release night party and reading 
Given that most of the regular featuring Miriam Waddington and 
stream students had departed several student poets in the Senior 
(this publication was conceived Common Room of Founders 
during last year’s Winter-Summer College. Its thematic and stylistic 
Programme) our potential pool of contents differ from that found in 
contributors was limited and we Direction No. 1 to a certain extent 
had to function with that con- and we believe that it represents 
straint in mind. It must also be an improvement in many areas 
noted that we were, in fact, over Direction No. 1. 
striving for some consistency in 
the overall Journal — to create a 
theme emergent from the total 
mass, rather than using the com
monplace concept of a simple

and not for social equality.
History abounds with women 

who were actually ‘liberated’ in 
the true sense of the word, 
without sacrificing their 
feminity in their search for 
equality with men.

These women not only com
manded respect, but were wor
shipped by the men around 
them. While working hard, they 
never shirked their domestic 
responsibilities, nor questioned 
the rights of their husbands at 
home.

Experience has shown that 
today’s female national leaders 
are just mere figureheads, 
cloaking under the umbrella of 
their political parties, which, in 
reality, do the strenous jobs 
they’re supposed to be doing. 
The reason is not far-fetched, 
considering their biological and 
psychological make-up.

The female sex is too sen
sitive and tempermental to 
endure the strains and deman
ds arising from political office, 
yet some of these women are 
asking for equal representation 
in Parliament. The question is 
— why do these women not ask 
for equal representation in the 
armed forces? How many 
women are in the United 
Nations peace-keeping force all 
over the war-tom world? How 
many are in scientific research 
projects? Or are they only in
terested in parliamentary 
debate and in the legalization 
of abortion?

Close examination has shown 
that most of the leading women 
libbers were victims of tyranny 
from elder brothers and 
husbands, and in their 
frustrations have confused 
their natural instincts and 
obligations, for a worthwhile 
cause.

In her talk on women in 
China, Katie Curtin made a 
most repugnant observation. 
She failed to notice that the 
women in China do almost 
everything their male coun
terparts do, and that they don’t 
wear expensive clothes and 
bangles, or walk down streets 
making faces and shaking their 
‘yashes’, as the women in the 
West do. No wonder she never 
visited China before writing 
her book and embarking on a 
country-wide lecture tour.

Without calling for a Chinese- 
type revolution in the West, I 
wish to inform these desparate 
women that nature never made 
them liberated in the sense 
they’re pursuing it, but made 
them to be loved, protected and 
taken care of, by men.

In ending, I present this food 
for thought for the women 
liberationists: If you have so 
far failed to impress men and 
obtain what you desire from 
them with your beauty and 
feminine curves, it will be 
much more difficult when you 
achieve ^our so-called 
liberation.

By PRINCE OJUKWU
I want to comment on all the 

hullabaloo concerning women’s 
liberation, coming mostly from 
some ‘confused’ women who 
claim to be seeking equality 
with men.

Recently, Excalibur has been 
damn news-lacking; that is, it 
has taken the women’s 
liberation talks at York as a 
sure source of news for York 
students. The editors and 
features writers have 
developed a wrong fascination 
for women’s lib at York, in that 
they make sure there’s news 
about them in most of their 
editions.

Back to the women’s 
liberation protagonists. I’d say 
that most of them don’t really 
know what they’re fighting for. 
Some are just seeking cheap 
popularity, while others, who 
just read one or two books on 
women’s struggles, just jump 
up and start talking without 
really knowing their goal.

I have read and heard much 
talk, both from the mass media 
and rallies, by women on their 
struggles for equality, and 
have come to the conclusion 
that their aims lack conviction.

From all indications, these 
women fail to realize their 
potentials and limitations, and 
subsequently, their role in 
society. They fail to realize that 
they should fight for a female 
identity, respect and the protec
tion of their male counterparts,

No. 1.

David H. Jorgensen 
Editor,

Founders College Student 
Publications

( On Campus Events for On Campus should be sent to 
the Communications Department, S802 
Ross. Deadline is Monday, 12 noon.

Casto of York’s English Department and students: Debbie 
Vankleef, Naomi Senson and Tim Kidwell — Orange Snail 
Coffee Shop (107), Stong.

8:30 p.m. — Play (Dramatic Arts) see Thursday’s 
listing at 8:30 p.m.

Saturday, 7:30 p.m. & 10 p.m. — Play (Dramatic Arts) 
see Thursday’s listing at 8:30 p.m.

8:30 p.m. — Film (Bethune) Ken Russell’s “Tommy” 
(The Who, Elton John, Ann Margret) — admission $1.50 — 
L, Curtis.

Sunday, 8:30 p.m. — Film (Bethune) see Thursday’s 
listing at 8:30 p.m.

Monday, 11 a.m. — Film Preview (Film Library) 
“Methodology” —114, Scott.

3 p.m. — Natural Science Film — “The Drive for 
Power” from the Ascent of Man series — I, Curtis.

Wednesday, 5 p.m. — P.E.A.K. Performance — 
“Marlowe, Jonson, Webster” — Junior Common Room, 
Winters.

7 p.m. — Film (Film) “Diary of a Chambermaid” (35 
mm; by Luis Brunnel and starring Jeanne Moreau) — L, 
Curtis.

7:30 p.m. — Winters-McLaughlin Film Series “WR: 
Mysteries of the Organism” — Junior Common Room, 
Winters.

SPECIAL LECTURES 030A, Winters.
7,8 & 9 p.m. — Hatha Yoga — 202, Vanier.
7:30 p.m. — York Bridge Club — Founders Dining Hall.
Tuesday, 6 p.m. — York University Homophile 

Association — 215, Bethune.
7 p.m. — Self-Defense for Women —106, Stong.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. — York Christian Fellowship — 

non-denominational ; last meeting until New Year — Music 
Room, McLaughlin.

Today, 7:30 p.m. - 10:30 p.m. — Innovative Ap
proaches to the Helping Relationship (Centre for Con
tinuing Education) “Choosing a Growth Path” with Allen 
Tough — general admission $6; $4 for students —107, Sted- 
man.

8 p.m. — Guest Speaker (Philosophy) “Is Marxism an 
Ideology?” by Professor D. Goldstick, University of Toron
to —Senior Common Room, McLaughlin.

Friday, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. — E.D;E.X.S. Symposia Series 
(Centre for Continuing Education) “Language Disorders”
— general admission $8—038, Administrative Studies.

3 p.m. — Guest Speaker (Philosophy) “Realism in the 
Philosophy of Science” by Dr. W.H. Newton-Smith, 
Queen’s University — Senior Common Room, Vanier.

Monday, 4:30 p.m. — Biology Department Research 
Seminar, “Cytogénie Studies of the Bases of Dominant 
Lethal Effects in Mouse Germ Cells” by Dr. J. Grant 
Brewen, Oak Ridge National Laboratory — 320 Farquhar- 
son.

Tuesday, 3 p.m. — University of Toronto-York Univer- 
ty Joint Programme in Transportation — “Issues in the 
Revision of a National Transportation Policy for Canada” 
with Philip H. Beinhaker, Managing Director, IBI Group
— Fellows Lounge (Room 004), Atkinson.

Wednesday, 1:30 p.m. — Psychology Colloquium —
“Job Satisfaction” with Bruce Fournier, York’s Graduate 
programme in Psychology — 291, Behavioural Science.

4 p.m. — C.R.E.S.S. Fall-Winter Seminar Series — 
“Developments in the Application of Mass Spectrometry 
to Hypersensitive Trace Gas Analysis” by Dr. N.M. Reid, 
University of Toronto — 317, Petrie.

7:30 p.m. — International Women’s Year: Lecture 
Series (Arts, York Colleges) “Simone de Beauvoir” by 
York Professor Ruth Schattner — Club Room, Bethune.

FILMS, ENTERTAINMENT
Today, 12 noon — Concert (Music) featuring Trump 

Davidson’s Dixieland Band — Founders Dining Hall
2 p.m.

Movement” — Junior Common Room, Bethune.
3 p.m. — Natural Science Film — “The Starry 

Messenger” from the Ascent of Man series — L, Curtis.
8 p.m. — Plays (Theatre) “Ubu Roi” (by Alfred Jarry) 

and “There” (by Thomas Cone) will be presented as part 
of Student Project Week — 002, Winters.

8:30 p.m. — Play (Dramatic Arts) “Big X, Little Y”, a 
feminist play by Toronto playwright Eleanro Siminovitch
— admission $1.50 — Old Dining Hall, Glendon.

Friday, 8 p.m. — Entertainment — an evening of poetry 
reading and folk songs, featuring Hollis Rinehart and Bob

MISCELLANEOUS
Today, 8 p.m. — International Dance Night (In

ternational Student Organization) tickets (not available at 
door) will be sold in Central Square December 2 — Atkin
son College Residence Common Room.

Friday, 12 noon — Open Forum (York Chapter of 
CARAL) “It Could Happen to You” discussion and songs 
on birth control, pregnancy and abortion; feminist 
musician and singer, Debbie Fleming, will take part — 
Bear Pit, Central Square, Ross — Muslim Students Prayer 
Meeting — for time, location call 633-3821 or 537-1087.

Sunday, 2 p.m. — Bus trip-Party (York International 
Student Centre, Graduate Studies) bus trip to McMichael 
Canadian Collection, Leinburg, with party in the evening 
at N. 4 Assiniboine Road — tickets are $3.50 per person and 
available from either Room 214, Bethune or N917, Ross.

7 p.m. — Roman Catholic Mass —107, Stedman.
Monday, 6 p.m. — Student Served Dinners — every 

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday — Winters 
Dining Hall.

Tuesday, 9 a.m. — 4:30 p.m. — Christian Counselling & 
Religious Consultation — call Chaplain J. Judt at 661-7838 
or 633-2158 — 226, Founders.

8 p.m. -10—30 p.m. — Scottish Country Dancing — ad
mission 50 cents — Dance Studio (2nd floor), Vanier.

COFFEE HOUSES, PUBS

For days and hours open, pease call the individual cof
fee houses:

Absinthe Coffee House — 039, Winters College (2349) 
Ainger Coffee Shop — North Entrance, Atkinson (3544) 
Argh Coffee Shop — 051, McLaughlin College (3606) 
Atkinson Coffee House — 024, Atkinson (2488)
Atkinson Pub — 254, Atkinson (2489)
Cock & Bull Coffee Shop —123, Founders College (3667) 
JACS —112, Bethune College (6420)
Normans — 201, Bethune (3597)
Open End Coffee Shop — 004, Vanier College (6386) 
Orange Snail Coffee Shop —107, Stong College (3587)
Tap ’n Keg Pub — 114C, Bethune College (3597)

CLUBS, MEETINGS
Today, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. — AIESEC — office is open 

Monday through Friday at this time — 020, Administrative 
Studies.

4 p.m. — Food Services Committee Meeting — 218, 
Bethune.

6:30 p.m. — Outdoor Club General Meeting — for alpine 
and cross-country skiers, beginner to expert — three ski 
film will be shown; beer served — Junior Common Room, 
Bethune.

8 p.m. — Eckankar —103, Winters.
Friday, 1:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. — Winters Chess Club — 

Fridays 1:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m., Wednesdays 2:30 p.m. - 
6:&& p.m. - 030A, Winters.

3 p.m. — C.U.S.O. Information Meeting — for students 
registered in Education II or HI, and certified teachers — 
Margaret Patterson of C.U.S.O.’s Ottawa office will talk 
about opportunities for teaching on a 2-year contract in 
Third World countries — for further information call Bar
bara Abercrombie at local — 2236 — N833, Ross.

7 p.m. -10 p.m. — Badminton Club — Upper Gym, Tait 
McKenzie.

Monday, 2 p.m. — Christian Science Organization — 
meeting (library open from 12 noon — 3 p.m. today) —

P.E.A.K. Performance “The Beat
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Council criticism, was not 'censorship of press'
I am writing in reference to the a “sensationalism” approach in a make it better, instead of taking at Massey Hall with that of the I would like to point out that

forthcoming edition of the Foun- headline referring, to the Paul’s approach and criticising Muzak Corporation. Though we Buchla was not the “original
ders Publication, Crown, and the disallowance 'of a former from such a narrow point of view, did generally decry the om- creator of the ‘moog’ ” syn-
last Founders Student Council president of the Winter-Summer with no other answers but nipresent Muzak malady in the thesizer, but rather the creator of
meeting. Students’ Council to run for revolution! North American environment, and the Buchla synthesizer (or Elec-

At the last F.C.S.C. meeting, F.C.S.C. Cultural Affairs Barry Springgay, elsewhere in our discussion I may trie Music Box), just as Moog was
Paul Kellogg, the editor of the sup- representative. One other college Vice-President, F.C.S.C. have expressed regret at the the original creator of the Moog
posedly Founders-oriented Crow newspaper reported this under a David Rosenboom, Michael generally unadventurous synthesizer. Both men made their
Newspaper, came under relatively “rumours” headline; Paul Byron and I were naturally programming at Massey Hall, the initial innovations at about the
heavy criticism, as the minutes preferred to use a large type pleased that Excalibur was in- combining of the two into the same time, but there was no con-
testify: “for reasons of a show of headline, but without fully doing terested enough in our work to run phrase “Muzak at Massey Hall” is nection between their work,
a lack of responsibility in the his job and finding out the facts a feature story on it, and I’m a journalistic flourish for which I This doesn’t cover all the
preparation and content”, of his behind the incident. If he did, they therefore hesitant to raise any can take no credit. problems, but at least it touches
newspaper. The ensuing would be enlightening. needless cavils. There were, Likewise, the description of “the the main ones. I hope you will
discussion was actually carried to Second, Paul, perhaps to inspire however, several inaccuracies push-button type of European receive these corrections with the
the point of a few council mem- readership or a closer in with that I would like to clear up. music — where, if you plug in the good will with which they were in
here suggesting that some articles Dale Ritch, proceeded, after Perhaps the most disturbing right notes in the right order, the tended, and also accept our thank»;
of the second issue be deleted. taling about the recent grumblings was the attributing to me of a right emotional response will for a valiant effort in the dealing

Now, on the surface, this looks of the Complex I colleges referred ... , .... - ............... . result in the listener” is a with some pretty unfamiliar
pretty bad, but as it turned out, to them in tlus manner: “Nobody “KA/XTu-t” KaaK statement I certainly never made, territory in toe “entertainment”
the result of the meeting was that gives a shit about what happens on lYlOUQ ÜUUO and don’t even understand. field.
Paul was criticised and nothing in them, everyone’s acclaimed, ......................   .. ...--------  Finally for the aakes of our
the issue was changed. I feel a pu- money is pissed away by petty phrase equating the programming friends Don Buchla and Bob Moog,
blic explanation of some of the power-tnpper, and little except
things that led up to this “censor- beer-drinking parties is ever
ship of the press”, as Paul refer- legislated.” 
red to it, is warranted. Since the beginning of time,

After the first issue of Crow college councils have been 
came out, it was suggested to Paul criticised, but usually it takes the 
Kellogg that perhaps he had a bit form of what you might call con- 
too much of a political slant which stroctive criticism. The councils 
had nothing to do with Founders, are made up of people that spend
and a lot to do with the ULC and a lot of their own time, doing
the NDP. Paul, a staunch sup- things that, as Paul states, nobody 
porter of Dale Ritch, later ex- else can be bothered to do, and I 
plained that “less than a third” of have yet to see more than the oc- 
the articles were so related. casional so called “power-tripper”

The Council felt it necessary among them, since basically no 
that it be stated that this was still one member can legislate 
a bit much and that the next anything or spend any money 
edition should be more Founders unless the majority of the council 
oriented. A pre-press copy of approves, 
the next issue, the one in
discussion, was read by four or the back by any means, but I do 
five members of the Council, and feel they at least try to do a good 
the following are some of toe job, and if Paul botiiered at all to 
reasons it came under such heavy look at toe other side of toe coin, 
debate.

The political content trumpeting a lot does get done.
I could list a few more, but I

Richard Teitelbaam 
Department ef Music

AGYU first Toronto Exhibition of the 
renowned British painter

ROGER HILTON
1911-1975

WORKS ON PAPER 
Until December 12
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I am not patting our council on
t’

he would see that, believe it or not, ■

Paul’s leader, Dale Ritch and toe 
ULC, was reduced but still quite believe my point is made. The ar- 
evident, and during toe meeting tides that a member or two 
he was accused, and I would say suggested be deleted were of a 
fairly, of using the Crow as a ULC ULC nature, and not toe last one 
mouthpiece.

First of all, I feel Paul was using took what we have, and tried to
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mentioned. Perhaps it is time we

NOW YOU CAN AFFORD AN 
ADVANCED SCIENTIFIC CALCULATOR

YOU THOUGHT YOU COULDNT AFFORD
28 FUNCTIONS

COMMODORE 
MODEL 7919D

WITH SCIENTIFIC NOTATIONS /
AND LOADS OF OTHER FEATURES jm 
FOR WHICH YOU WOULD EXPECT TO \
PAY MORE THAN TWICE AS MUCH:

\$9095
Limit'd

FOR I r>ONLY
m

©

If you are an engineer this 
chair could be yours.

• Automatically converts • Common Log and 
Common Antilog
• Natural Log and 
Natural Antilog
• Pi, Yx (power key) *
• X2. V*. 1/x
• Change Sign
• Exchange Register

• Sine, Cosine, Tangent, • 9 volt Battery A 
Inverse Trig functions • AC Adapter Optional 
Size: 2'/«" W x 5V4" L x %" D; Weight: 4 ounces

Take advantage of this unbelievable offer while 
supplies last!
We carry one of the largest selections of calcu
lators in the area. More than 60 models. Most 
major brands.
at Reduced Prices

also Texas Instruments SR50A& SR51A
Inquire about our student discount program

T$rto scientific notations 
when answer exceeds 
8-digit display
• 8-digit number in 
floating decimal mode
• Memory Store 
and Recall

This is where you could find yourself if you become a 
Maritime Engineering Officer in today’s Canadian Armed 
Forces. The Master Engineering Control centre of one of our 
new DDH 280 Destroyers.

No boilers. No stokers. No sweat!
The power within these beautiful ships comes from jet 

turbine engines. The machinery that heats, cools, ventilates 
and provides water throughout these ships is the latest.

Maritime Engineering Officers on these ships work 
with some of the most sophisticated equipment in the 
world...with expertly trained men who are as proud of 
their work as they are of their ships.

If you're studying engineering, think about 
this Officer's job. It’s a very special one. It could 
take you anywhere in the world!

. -MM
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• v.'«
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GET
INVOLVED 
WITH THE 
CANADIAN 
ARMED 
FORCES.

Hewlett-Packard 21 & 25
Directorate of Recruiting & Selection, National Defence Headquarters, 
Box 8989, Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0K2

Please send me more information about opportunities 
in the Canadian Forces of Maritime Engineers.THE CALCULATOR STORE 

MARKETRON CORF. LTD.
1240 BAY ST. - MALL (Just north of Bbor)

Ph. 929-1917

NAME ADDRESS—

PROV_,___
UNIVERSITY 

YEAR______

CITY
Toronto

OPEN DAILY 10-6, THURSDAY & FRIDAY TIL 9 P M.
POSTAL CODE 
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York's sateÿite collegemm a

Bilingualism in the Don Valley:
By DAVE FULLER campus. A student committee on departmental language courses.) situation for francophone and Another journalist has expressedSSP its SES pas mm

Recent weeks have seen a principal, David McQueen. of their major courses in their
vociferous renewal of this most

the much-debated

These
Bilingualism has always been discouraging words for a college 

an issue at Glendon. The idyllic desperately trying to justify its 
valley retreat has a long standing existence to both Ottawa and 
controversy simmering beneath Queen’s Park, 
its calm surface. Ever since the 
first days of Escott Reid, students 
and professors have pondered the 
future of the two “bi’s”, 
bilingualism and biculturalism.
And recent years have proved no 
exception.

are
Currently 20 of 236 courses of- second language, 

fiery concern of French residents fered at Glendon are offered in 
at York’s Lawrence and Bay view French. (This does not include

McQueen is currently involved 
in research to improve the

'9E UNILINGUAL STREAM
. | In 1972, however, the unilingual 

stream was adopted as a means of 
increasing enrolment and thereby 
ensuring a reasonably secure 
financial base on which to build. 
Today, Glendon can stand on the 

The usually vocal proponents of same shaky ground as every other 
bilingualism and biculturalism 
have renewed their criticism of 
the state of bi and bi at York’s 
satellite campus and have formed 
a committee to present their case 
to the principal, David McQueen,
•and to the faculty council where ,___  . , .
much of the policy for the future of great fnany students are only too 
the college is formed. eager to answer-

FRANCOPHONE POPULATION

SI

m1
ii

university community in Ontario.
This, however, only serves to 

shift the emphasis of the debate to 
the question of how bilingualism 
and biculturalism are to be 
achieved — a question which a

7 5Shi Z#

4: , mm :h<.
A &ïvm FULL OF CRISES

4 With the removal of certainGlendon’s past has been full of 
crises. The numerous appeals to economic problems, the fran- 
the provincial government for fophone population has shown an 
special aid, critical comments increase in both its number and its 
from Quebec regarding the value participation in college affairs,

culminating in the formation of

k€
r*
wmf.MM

X * * ■ 2 ■ of “the experiment” and even 
rumours of relocation to Downs- the bilingualism and biculturalism 
view have caused many to won- action committee, 
der if bilingualism can flourish in The BBAC was formed 
the Don Valley. separate body from the faculty

0 Articles in such prominent Fren- council’s committee on 
| ch publications as Perspectives bilingualism because of a growing 
? (the weekend magazine of La dissatisfaction with the rate at 
3 Presse) have argued that the which equality between the 
y Glendon concept does nothing for languages was being achieved and 
™ Canadian unity and that those dissatisfaction with certain 

with a view to achieve this, would college brochures which were felt 
be better off looking to Quebec. to bé misleading prospective stu- 

■____________________________ dents.

// F&9 IP
X/ÜP

iT: m as a
■

lap
m

A student ponders Glendon’s future.

DONT BUY OUR
RYE JUST BECAUSE

OFOURBOTTUa

Québécois residents at Glendon 
are quick to point out to bilingual 
hopefuls that that the number of 
courses taught in French falls far 
short of equality. The result is that 
many are forced to take courses in 
their second language while

continued on page 9

STEREO WHOLESALERS
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(4 blocks n. of Feirtewn at Melrose) 
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strikes for linguistic equalitymm m

controversy simmers at Glendon
continued from page 8 , will be toward improving recruit- Another project McQueen is

z pd-^gb=^t i-rcan rosrsssra
1969, the Globe and Mail said that great deal of the impetus of the cultural facility” in 
except for language students as recent flourishing of the French Penatanguishine. It is hoped the 

such, it seems that m Ontario it is cultural programme and have facility could be used by local 
largely the French speaking contributed extensively to the residents to promote the resurgen- 
student who is motivated to discussion of the college’s future. ce of cultural interests as well 
thPC 71? faSeSJ The second effort will be toward by colleges such as Glendon to
not u.nmh sp?,aking student need increased recruitment of Franco- host immersion courses in 

RfTûf TTRirn rniTRcirc Ontarians who may hold the key to language programmes. The 
•“'WIREDCOURSES solving the problems of the federal and provincial govern- 

At Glendon, one can m fact take declining interest of English grade ments could also use the facility 
only the required French language 13 students in bilingualism. To this for training civil servants in a 
courses and never have to take a end, Glendon College has been second language.

deaply to,olved estabUsh-

as
j

■ I#

■

BILINGUALSTUDENT
ment of French language courses McQueen pointed out that one of 

expenencefl by many first year and a programme of theatre and the main difficulties experienced 
s udents coming to Glendon, has cultural activities at by the English bilingual student is 
given cause for concern over the Penatanguishine in Northern On- bi making the connection between 
future of bilingualism. This con- tario. what they learned in high school

1S fe t uby students and by “REPRISE DE CONSCIENCE” French and the reality of the
c H nclu—o( ~ T

ofthecoHege. ^gramme’ TeSse" ^akingThis"conneSn^and

BIUNGUAÏ, ASPIRATIONS phenomenon described as a 7^°“! *7 encouragement will 0 
McQueen has a long been a sup- “réprise de conscience” which is often stop trymg. Not all students g 

porter of Glendotfs bilingual curL%LTJ, aLn^tn ™ ^ *° spend “ faspirations and now as principal co-Ontarians This amaironino portant year m a French en- § 

he is being given the opportunity could lend new importance to the ^hTh^ ~antexPerience which %
te 'Sy 5 “e tacility 5 ___

ss-ct- by iiKrc DuftÆSeT^tn a,K£St„ti *° si
debates ITZ 12? oTtS «ft

student-backed BBAC, McQueen TtrZnt rZL cfeated at Glendon, such as Fren- But there are some oroblems 6W pr°P°Sals foris glad of the chance to outline swdal IlSÎowSît frnTIhî Chh°l° which “ geared to students which McQueen offers as reasons
some of the policies he hopes will JLcrnmont ’tv.- * ^rom 7e who have not had adequate groun- for not
lead to solving Glendon’s bilingual but h^orten?^nai^Ttlf T*?’ ?mg 111 the language- These, com-

but important part of the funds bined with several new depart-

RECRUITMENT METHODS "SSnH hi M al°nC ments- have served to broaden theThe firs, and most obvious effort Æiï 3E£ï££i M

mMX
*

are

. d *

■

r
^ * J

David McQueen, Glendon’s new principal.

a move
away from enrolment-sensitive 

nrncooHinrr • ,, systems would enable Glendon to 
P^f.?dingas quickly as phase our the unilingual stream 

most would like. These problems and be more selective in its ad- 
of course, financial. Although mission policies, 

he is as anxious as the students to And McQueen feels the f„v„ro see bilingualism and biculturalism biîgZToSSliï 

become a definite reality at Glen- brighter all the time.

problem. are,

GRADUATE ASSISTANTS ASSOCIATION
wishes to announce that we ere now e

CERTIFIED UNION
under the Labour Relations Act of Ontario.

President H. Ian Macdonald has been invited to 
membership of the GAA on December, Tuesday 9th at 4:00 
p.m. in CLH 'D' Discussion will include his reply to our demand 
for a $360. cost of living increase. The first general membership 
meeting of the GAA will follow Mr. Macdonald's presentation.

meet with the

AGENDA
1. Macdonald Speech
2. Questions for Macdonald
3. Report from GAA Executive

GAA meets with Macdonald 

at Tues., Ike. 9,4M

in CLH ‘O'
Be There! Be There! Be There!

Make sure Macdonald gets the message!

Attend this meeting!
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THE GESTALT INSTITUTE OF TORONTO
I Friday DeBrbFs#!, 19759t^l. 

The Gestalt Institute of Toronto will show 
films of Gestalt methodology and of Fritz 
Peris at work. These will be followed by a dis
cussion and demonstration in which the pub
lic is invited to participate.

Location: The Gestalt Institute of Toronto
395 Markham Street, Toronto - Tel. 922-7171 

ALL ARE WELCOME

"Security risk" Douglas receives 
benefit concert and rally at York

Presents an

By PAUL KELLOGG 
The Rosie Douglas defense cam

paign moved to York on Tuesday 
FEE: $3.001 under the shadow of his pending 

deportation, on December 15.
Addressing a crowd of 150, 

Douglas was the last in a series of 
speakers at a benefit concert and 
rally in Bethune College organized 
by the York Alliance Against 
Racism. It marked the kick-off for
the final two weeks of his ___
year struggle to remain in ■ 
Canada. API

Whether or not Douglas will sub- 
mit to the deportation order SI 
remains to be seen. He is being

■ deported because the government r <
■ claims he is a “risk to national < / 
I security”. As yet, the government A/
■ has refused to reveal its evidence. T

I

\ » WEDDING BANDS, 
DIAMOND RINGS, 

WATCHES, CHAINS, 
CHARMS, EARRINGS, 
BRACELETS IN GOLD 

AND STERLING
' W ■ |

10% OFF

'y

ÿ.' /t

*3 sevenfc2ss-1

(
Xlfr.

fit!,
'AS

y-4X.
Hi #

TO STUDENTS & STAFF 
WITH I.D. CARDS

• •

r. ...

DIAMOND SHOPPE SMOKE OUT
Douglas intends to smoke the 

reasons out. “There are various 
appeals to my deportation pen
ding,” he said. “But the Im
migration Department says that 
appeals or no appeals, I’m being 
deported this month.

“Well, all I’ve got to say to 
them, is that I have my 
democratic right to appeal their 
decision, and I intend to fulfill it.

“If there are any members of 
the RCMP in the audience — and 
there must be, they always follow 
me around — anyway, they had 
better be prepared for a long sear
ch after the fifteenth. Canada’s
big country, and if I’m a risk to the defense of all persons 
national security, there must be struggling against racism in touch all of us. 
some place I can hide.” Canada. “This action tonight, and

Douglas has already received ones similar to it, should warn the Douglas’s defence fund 
considerable support. Among 
others, the Saskatchewan and 
British Columbia Federations of 
Labour have endorsed his defense 
campaign.

■ mm:DIAMOND. JEWELLERY ft WATCHES
4 COLLEGE ST., TORONTO - 921-9055 iiii

s

ÙECEMBER LfVff. 
8. JO p.rv>. 
Zionist Centre 

mtg MmieE Awnut

jTUDENTrmiimsfl

iiMÊM '
DUNCE

«Jewish
Douglas and supporters earlier this year.

must link up with the struggles of Canadian government that it can- 
the working class in the trade not divide and conquer. It can’t 
umons- talk about my deportation and

Douglas said that solidarity is ignore aU the other oppressed 
the only hope for his defense, and peoples in Canada.

“If they touch one of us, they
iiaH oil un yy

a

The event raised $250 for

Toronto day care cuts loom
featuring SOLID MESSAGE _ ^DRIS LESLIE Altough these day care centres

This solidarity of working class c day care centres may have contracts with Metro which
organizations expresses Dart of «, • severe cutbacks when last until December 31, they fear 
Douglas’s message. He maintains aUhepn^Tth-Wlth M?tr° expire that their contracts may not be 
that the disease of racism camSSt f thlS y?ar' Af a result’ renewed as a result of government
be dealt with separately TromTe mco?e parents and studenta cutbacks in funding,
capitalist nature of Canadian fï!r nhra °nger receive subsidies Students and low income paren-
society and the struggles of centres m day Care wil1 be hardest Wt-
Zîies8 Cl3SS 3nd aU °ppressed These cutbacks could be p . „ . . . .. v ,

i, , * , retroactive to October 31 Pat Schulz of the York Action
We have got to make the link These disclosures were made at Amance For Day Care said that if 

between the Green Paper on Im- a meeting on Monday night at St the subsidies are cut, students
migration and the wage controls,” Andrews8 Church df rfnresen have to drop out of school to
he said. If the struggle against tatives from nearly 52 day care look after their children. She has
racial oppression is to succeed, we centres in Metro. y 1)660 getting many calls from

parents inquiring about the 
situation and she can’t give them 
any definite word.

Present at the meeting 
CYSF president Dale Ritch and 
Mark Biddle from the York 
University day care centre. They 
both see the cutbacks as a serious 
threat to students since about 60 
per cent of day care families are 
currently on subsidies. Another 
problem is that students who go 
off subsidies in the summer, may 
not get them renewed.

PlPNRVCE TICKETTS.ij.âS 
&T THE »OCR
AVAILABLE AT .

TÏW15II STUJlEWT FEm 5DUM NO DEFINITE WORD

BANP FINISHES AT C00A.H. — RECORPS $ TAPES Pou-OV/WG

were

so good 
so many 
ways

n

• • •
POSITIVE ACTION 

These day care representatives 
are planning positive action. They 
are sending delegates, with 
children, to a meeting of the Social 
Service Operative Committee on 
December 4. They are also plan
ning a mass demonstration of day 
care centre parents and children 
at a SSOC meeting on January 9.

AÀ/V **«

Tia Skia
Hot Doggers, Downhill Racers 

and Cross Country Buffs will appre
ciate this exciting new apres ski 

idea that's almost as pure 
as the driven snow.

Tia Skia:
Add V/gounces of delicious 

Tia Maria to nature's most 
perfect food, hot milk.

if a ' //fa y
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n'aJf furm wuotutt MMKUti 

of /A* Stilus
■*(nr\Lun tvffer tfizttally
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Sunday is a day 
to relax, 
isn't it?

Start it right with 
home delivery of

The New York 
Times

HOZ 55Wi'C‘

world's most delicious coffee liqueur roR SUBSCRIPTION INFORMATION 

PHONE 484-8508f)



-------------Harbinger’s column

Antibiotics and antihistimines: things you should know
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some^c^oïm^ouiware P sSL several pills or not asthma hay fever and aUergies. because the drug kills off the with alcohol, sedatives, cannabis,
suine racis you may noi De aware skipping several pills or not Some side effects of penecillin ap- body’s helpful bacteria as well as hvnnotics nr nsvf

tetl"acyclme takuig wl\ole sen(* of P1^ pear with prolonged use. Skin its harmful bacteria. Tetracycline Do not use machinery^ drive

“SSSl ilfpë
EHSEB f%fisS ggSSK
them. Penecillin must be Some people have an allergic drug must taken on an empty “?e f^gy or cold- Antihistammes are not recom-
prescribed by a doctor so that the reaction to penecillin and this stomach and is not to be taken hv LÏZîna mended as a treatment for asthma

^“«"^beve^^vere lfyoa XeSfeKS “ ^

medication fits the mfection it is to have an allergy to penecillin, be reauce lts enecuveness. svstem that makes nne flwaro nf
fight. Do not take old prescriptions sure your doctor is aware of it Pe- Outdated tetracycline is svmDtom 
on your own. Prescription in- necillin is also used with caution dangerous and can cause kidney There are a varied nr 
structions must be followed by people who suffer from damage. Do not use old or out- e y oi possiDie

dated prescriptions. Infants and 
pregnant women should not be on 
prolongued tetracycline treat
ments, as the drug may interfere 
with normal tooth and bone

Just think of it. At this very decides to bless us with its presen- development in the child, 
moment, hard working offset ce, current copies of campus Tetracycline tends to bind the 
presses all over Canada are chur- papers will flow -into Excalibur’s body’s calcium supply, 
ning out the journalistic pearls Reading Room. Some people have an allergic
that are Campus Newspapers. Once reaction to the drug. Possible side-
upon a time winged messenger This highly acclaimed news effects are nausea, diarrhea,
named the postal system con- copy is available for inspection flatulence, skin rashes and 
veyed these sentinels of truth right anytime during the day at our of- swelling. Prolongued use of the 
to Excalibur’s doorstep. When once fices in Central Square, across the drug can lead to infections such as 
again the winged messenger hall from Oasis. vaginitis and intestinal infections

as they tend to dry up secretion 
and thus further thicken the 
mucus that fills the lungs in asth-

These facts cover only three kin- 
reactions to antihistamines from ds of common prescription drugs 
strong allergic reactions, nausea, that you are likely to use. When 
headaches, loss of appetite, ex- using any drug be sure to ask your 
cessive urination and double doctor and druggist for specific in
vision in addition to the more com- structions on when and how to 
mon and less serious side-effects take the medication, and follow in- 
of drowsiness, dizziness, dry structions exactly, 
mouth and irritability. Do not Do not take someone else’s old 
combine the use of antihistamines prescriptions.

ma.

Campus papers available

SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR YORK UNIVERSITY STUDENTS!

DISCOVER

ISRAEL
THIS SUMMERHEADQUARTERS

FOR ONLY$845.00J
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FOR PROGRAM INCLUDES:

* ROUND TRIP AIR TRANSPORTATION
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* 17 DAY TOUR
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YORK
JACKETS
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DATE OF DEPARTURE: MAY 2.1975 
DEPOSIT OF $50.00 (non refundable) 
BY APRIL 1,1976.
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t
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Chekhov farces a gas

Production exhibits more "smoke" than "fire"
still mourning the loss of her frills.

It was interesting to see what husband and is ill-disposed towar- 
the fourth year performance class ds this coarse-mannered man. In set in a bank. The incident 
in the theatre department did with between their rantings and revolves around Mrs. Merchutkin, 
three Chekhov farces, The Bear, ravins, the servant enters and a churlish woman in hoop skirt 
The Jubilee, The Proposal. Direc- exits through various sets of and bonnet (right out of Little 
tor Neil Dainard said that this was doors. Smirnov lashes out inflated Miss Muff et) who enters the bank 
the class’first professional effort, hatred for Mme Popova, proposing for money, making threats and

a duel; while she fetches the guns, eventually creating a general hub- 
_ . , , . , , he has an overwhelming change of bub.
The sets and props furnished a heart, falls madly in love with 

large portion of the experience. On her, and must wriggle out of his watching an animated version of I
?.. vit, v *3,000’ ,dtesi6ner original stance. Finally, they em- Love Lucy. However, there was no 
Michael Maher managed to invent brace, and all ends well. mistaking that this was farce, as
some pretty funny props and sets; GOOD TIMING everyone fluttered about like stuf-
fî? "xampleaS According to timing proved appropriate ^S^rended Up pÜed
nroducer Fran Faean the fur- to the humour, with all the right °n top ot eacn orner.Siture was designed!) look a little ingredients striving to arrive at Diane Elliott played her role as

the fore. Michael Maher’s

Tatyana with lots of spit and fire, his neighbour, but falters both 
but I wondered if she came across mentally and physically. The two 
a little like Mae West, and become embroiled over a property 
whether she had anything to do matter, he rushes out and she 
with The Jubilee. Angela Winter finally learns his matrimonial bi
as Mrs. Merchutkin was forcible; tent from her father, Mr. Lomov 
she seemed to have just the right (Murdie Campbell); she screams 
touch, playing the eccentricity to bring him back and they are 
with wit and verve. Gord Masten united, 
was adequate as Khirin. Murdie 
Campbell played Shipuchin came across as pleasing, but too 
somewhat comptently, and Paul iqany things were happening at 
Healy together with Dean Smith once. As a result, the acting ten- 
made themselves quite understood ded to get bogged down in between 
as the Shareholders Deputation.

In the last farce, The Proposal,

By RISHA GOTLIBOWICZ
The next farce, The Jubilee, is

FUNNY STUFF
Again, the various elements

At one istant, I thought I was

the costumes and the props. 
Comedy is a difficult genre, and 

Chubukov (Gord Masten) wants to director Neil Dainard provided a 
marry Natasha (Angela Winter), solid ground for his actors.

bit too big and clumsy and
everyone to be a little bit too gran- costumes were excitmg.and colur- 
(jjose ful. Irene Matyas, as Mme

Popova, manager her role affably, 
but lacked a certain passion. Mur
die Campbell, as Luke the ser
vant, was amiable, exploiting the
role of the eccentric gasping ser- By EVAN LEIBOVITCH classical, though there are many collection reveals the high quality
vant with keeness. Gord Masten as exceptions. of production. One especially in-
Smirnov palpitated suitably and One facet of the Canadian The idea behind the recordings teresting recording, titled All-Star 
swiftly. Broadcasting Corporation that is was to provide outlet for Canadian Jazz In Concert at the CNE

In The Bear, actor Gord Masten, As a whole, however, it was all a not too well known, is that of the composers and performers that (August 29, 1973), could have
as Smirnov enters the home of little too obvious: the costumes, CBC as producer of a fairly ex- would not be available elsewhere, easily been the predecessor to the
Mme Popova in order to collect a the makeup, the props, the acting tensive line of recordings in The Some of the records are Boss Brass under the direction of
sum of money. Mme Popova is were all pushing for bombastic Canadian Collection and readily distributed world-wide through Guido Basso, comprised as it was

available to the public. Most of the Radio Canada International, 
works are modern jazz and

Filling showcase with quality work: 
CBC hatches "Canadian Collection"The furniture was not the 

highlight of the entire show, 
however. The actors incorporated 
these props for an amusing effect, 
as they tripped over this, stum
bled over that, and generally ac
ted roly-poly.

.of some of the best jazz musicians 
A random sampling of the in Canada. A second selection was

created to mark the Toronto Sym
phony Orchestra’s 50th an
niversary.
Beethoven’s sixth symphony, and 

-was recorded live at Massey Hall.

TEQUILA SAUZA
Margarita SAUZA
V/i oz. TEQUILA SAUZA 
Vi oz. Triple Sec 
1 oz. lime or lemon juice 
Shake with cracked ice j
Moisten rim of cham- A
pagne glass with lemon Æk
rind, then dip 
moistened rim 
in salt.

833,500,000
Unclaimed
Scholarships

containedIt

The more recent compositions of 
13 Canadian composers are in
cluded in another sample, a four 
record set from the International 
series titled Music of Today. Yet 
another selection is of the documen
tary and spoken word series, titled 
Cries of the Wild. Taken from the 
Audubon Wildlife Theatre, it in
cludes the sounds of animals from 
around the world, with narration, 
and surprisingly good fidelity on 
the record.

Although each record existed 
within its own groupings, every 
selection exhibited a level of care 
and quality rarely found in com
mercial pressings. The covers are 
sturdy, simple, and all of have 
ample liner notes. The pressings 
have no trace of warps and low 
hiss levels, even on quiet 
passages. It is obvious that much 
attention has gone into the assem
bly of this first-rate collection of 
the type of recordings you won’t 
find at Sam’s.

u
1 Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and 

fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of 
these sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 15, 1975.

/Sip
cocktail 
over salted 
edge. ▼He UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS

11275 Massachusetts Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025
□ I am enclosing $9.95 plus $1.00 for postage and handling.■Tr

i<5>,

!>o
• A

SSSt

PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF 
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS SOURCES TO:

TEQUILA'
SAL1A

NUMERO
Name

SSag Address
UNO City. State_

(California residents please add 6% sales tax.)
ZipÉin Canada, 

and Mexico. .mzz:zz-

L

In fact, the only way to get them 
is through the CBC. The original 
system is mail order via CBC 
Publications, Box 500, Station A, 
Toronto M4W 1E6. During the 
postal strike, you can probably get 
a catalogue, or order by calling 
the CBC at 925-3311 (extn. 4895), 
and work something out.

Winterbreak... Won/!
. ..and you can give your wallet a break, too 
with these extra value Sunshine Specials

$249.00*
$267.00*
$269.00*
$279.00*
$279.00*
$279.00*

West Palm Beach
Freeport
Miami
Clearwater Beach 
Fort Lauderdale 
Nassau

Strawdogs coming

Winters Movies present 
Straw Dogs and Getaway this 
coming Friday and Sunday nights 
at 7:30 p.m. in CLH I. Admission 
$1.50 with York ID.

«Ac»4

et,u'/a ffy

/TEQUILAX
SAUZAlea
f Great party 

starter. Mixes 
well. Everyone's 

instant 
favourite. /

0
V

w
A.0

LA
««■<1

III mxJ
*■per person, double occupancy. Includes continental breakfast0w» 0 sJj

Ask about “Share-A-Trip”. FREE program pairs compatible 
singles lor sunny vacation savings up to $200. Call for FREE 
"Compatibility Profile Card".

ONE FLIGHT HIGH 
46 BLOOR WEST 

TORONTO, CANADA 
921-6655

/ii\

Wings of the World Travel
W 653 Mt. Pleasant Road, Toronto 482-1223

■ *.
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Bearing the Martha Graham mark

Choreographer helps students gain insight
By AGNES KRUCHIO j

Her eyes are large and full of I 
light. With a soft accent and a 9 
crystal voice that rises and fills I 
out with her excitement, Noemi I 
Lapzeson appears incredibily | 
fragile and vulnerable. She speaks I 
in almost a whisper during the in- I 
terview, and her voice catches I 
with emotion as she talks about 1 
some things that are very im- 1 
portant to her. J

She lives with a dancer’s deep | 
respect for and sensitivity to wor- I 
ds. “I’m afraid to say anything, I 
because anything that I have to I 
say comes from deep inside of me 1 
— it comes as though through a lit- jg 
tie hole, and whatever I have to I 
say will be translated through fl 
your little entrance and becomes l 
something else already.” She adds m 
an afterthought: “We tend to 
assume too much that we must 
communicate with words and 
words alone.”

possible while she was with without forcing anything on 
Graham, founder of modem dan- anyone; that is very authoritarian, 
ce, for, she says, “She demanded 
everything from you. You became 
part of her work, part of her

“I always think that as a
teacher you must become, you 

, ... , , are, vulnerable, as a student is
language, which you had to learn, vulnerable, at the moment of lear- 
and become it, in order to com
municate; you had little chance of what 
finding your own.

t 4

ning. You must concentrate on 
you are doing at the 

moment, and open yourself to this 
“Graham demanded not only particular time with all the 

physical technique, but also 
derstanding of the soul,”
Lapzeson.
awareness of a kind that comes 
with age and experience and 
pain.”

holiness that you can.”un-

tZ says 
demanded“She

Wj
7Z

\

1 1152119 El
She is concerned with style, she 

says, both as it relates to dance 
and as it relates to a style of life, a 
style of being and as it in turn 
relates to depth, to depth and to 
awareness.

464 Spadina A*nm».Tôrunfo. Ontario MST 2G8 (41b) 961890]

DECEMBER 1 - 6
Noemi Lapzeson at work. Discipline is very important to

years she has freelanced as a into her own at the Contemporary her. “I don’t mean a rigid, 
~ ,, ... , choreographer, which has taken Dance Theatre where she had dogmatic, Germanic kind of
Ihe 35 year old dancer, who her as far away as France, spent six years as teacher, discipline. I think discipline comes

?«îrS h dancing because she Holland, Israel and the New York choreographer and first dancer. from within, according to your
didn t care for the world of she calls home. A native of Argen- To be independent was im- own demands and how much you

glamour and getting involved with tina, she had spent eleven years---------------------------------------------- want to do what you’re doing. This
stardom , has been a guest with the Martha Graham com- , , will give you inner discipline to ex
choreographer at York for the pany in New York, after which she JOfTStt S 3 tf63t plore yourself to the maximum of
past two weeks, and is preparing a left to co-found the London Con- your potential,
piece for the Christmas dance con- temporary Dance Theatre and
cerC . School with Robert Cohan.

This is the second time she has While she had choreographed 
visited York. During the past two before, she says, she really

BEN E. 
KING

DECEMBER 8-13

The Texas 
Cannon Ball

FREDDIE KING

for jazz fans
By EVAN LEIBOVITCH

Her major preoccupation at 
York is with teaching. “If I could 

t „<,♦ .. . „ just open the door a little bit; if I
,i „st Saturday Night at Massey could reach just three of the 50 
Hall, Keith Jarrett mesmerised a 
crowd of over 1,500 with his

came
students I teach so they un- 

.... . derstand themselves a little more,
bination of solo piano playing and I would be happy,” she says. How 
jazz quartet. can she accomplish that? “By

Jarrett strode confidently on being as open as I possible can in 
stage, made a few derogatory whatever way I feel and think, and 
remarks about playing in North 
America, and then sat down at the 
Steinway Grand. He moved all 
over the keys, and contorted his 
body in what seemed to be 
almost painful involvement in the 
music that made his Solo Concert 
albums on ECM so popular. His 
music defied any classification as 
jazz or classical.

The legend of Fred and Bernie com-

FRepericx And 
Bernard apologize 
For their recent 
No-SHow in THE 
Funny paces of 
ExcaiiLur...

PUR/N& THEiR ABSENCE, 
A MAN ToLP THEM THE y 
HAP on LI one cHAnce. 
TO get into Buffoon 
college, And THAT 
WAS BY GETTING A 
LETTER signeC> by 
Norman buffoon.

THE MAN NAS TOAN 
RABIES/ MASTER OF 
BuFFoon college , 
AnP THE Famous 
WELSH TRICKSTER.

December 15-17

CHRISTMAS LARRY
CORYELL

is a
an JEWISH HOUDAY

5° F. And 8. SET OFF to F/nj> the
ELUSIVE NORMAN SuFFooN...

P«s COMlp be pa " 
BRAKE we sin
^Lookin' FoR, BERNiE
? f MY tfoSARY.. r*

DECEMBER 22- 
J AIM U ARY 3
(including 

New Year's Eve)

As Jarrett continued his solo 
playing, Davey Redman, Charlie 
Haden, and Paul Martin came 
silently on stage, took their places, 
and started in while Jarrett was 
still working on his piece. At the 
very beginning, the quartet 
seemed tense, but soon loosened

£c~cr-F

« i i » i 11 i i i iTT
.. But THeiR 
SEARCH WAS 
FRUITLESS...

Down Child 
Blues Band

RIGHT, 
F REP.

jiml: up.
As the show progressed, a 

barrage of percussion instruments 
were used, including Jarrett 
leaving his piano to play on a 
homemade wooden instrument, 
something along the lines of a 
steel drum.

When it was over and the ap
plause died down, the audience 
left Massey Hall silently.

V\:\ I 111Vj_

January 12 -13
fl PROFESSOR FINALLYII 
BREAKS THE SAV NEWS... I

’héTÎËenL—i
PBAP For YEARS'

FREP TAKES 
THE NEWS 8APLY
'Y^N"/7^î\
LYING'

AU. right/ almmw
HE’S in THE !6W: 
^ORK TUNNEL »

(or at least it should be)
BETH SAR SHALOM GARY

BURTONBETH SAR SHALOM B.O. BOX 3004 
WILLOWOALE TEL.: 635-6837

i\ o
aI Ditto's

ITVLI A> \ ILL 1

m
..PAYS later... I THOUGHT Y ou 

KNEW youR WAY 
T*Rough PIS 
. TUNNEL, r

%
PAintev it,

January 14 -17

DAVID
BROMBERG

now appearing

Gary Gross
will FREp And his transistor-
SIZEP BUPPY FIND THEIR wAY 

out OF THE TUNNEL?

Opening Monday

Herb Marshallm DINING AND DANCING 
FULLY LICENSED 

PICK-UP AND FREE DELIVERY 
ON ORDERS $3.50 AND UP

1027 Steeles West (at Bathurst) 
630-6300

January 22 - 24I THINK W1
IANhelp.; ieip!

m y freppiej 
NAieejIuiHfs sill / 
'-WjVuYMW?/

\\fA THOMAS
TUnE- /n next meek! à
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University UEW&EBQV
Rules may be amended

Students leave 40 Arts Council seats unfilled
C0^CÛ 0t ?“ Fa>Culty ““T' u ... opportunity to hear student views. COMMITTEES to 80 people per meeting 55 vntP*

Arts has hit a new low in terms of In practice, however, admission The Council’s curriculum com- 111V , ,.n„M k! I*r meeting, » votes
student representation. - to the Council is by self- mittee for example is currently ^though there are 55 student C0Hld 1)6 811 absolute majority, ’ he 

Out of' 55 places for student appointment, since the nominees in the process of ’nrenarint? a seats 011 the Council, there are less CAUCUS ret uni rue
members on the appreximztd, have not, in recent memory, ex- rep<S oTSTltiS JJTSfege SfJÎÆ?* *»* to ***■ « In “ST^Tbetter
^;,T™”b,err,fTCi1' 0nly 15 cee2e?, ,he n,m,ber °f seals tatortol!i- “r- <“b the „ , , organization lor £e re^s
positions are filled. available. amount of student input to this fnilP HnSlT ltself meets only bers, the caucus has recently been

student becomes^ member of tvditt report could be much greater. our tunes a year. incorporated as a York University
the Council (exercising full voice LACK OF INPUT One reason for the low turnout The current student members club under CYSF bylaws. It is now
and vote rights) by self- Cohn Gunther, secretary to the could be the structure of the Coun- have formed a caucus which is engaged in an effort to find some
nomination during nominating Council, feels this lack of student cil itself. As with all large chaired by Harold Merton. office space, and is planning some
ES”®® “L j^ptember and in involvement works to the bureaucratic bodies, the major Another problem, according to social activities to further involve 

ebruary. In theory, an election is detriment of the Council, since the work of the Council is carried on Mr. Merton, is that “at present, no its members,
held after the close of Council does not get a sufficient by its eight committees. one knows what we are supposed

said.

The Council will next meet on 
to be doing.” Mr. Merton feels December 11. At that time, it will 

# «*■ 8 that the student councillors could consider amending the nominating
exercise a significant degree of procedure for student members to 
power in the council if they provide greater flexibility.

8 wished. Any Faculty of Arts students
He said the Council does not rub- wishing to learn more about the 

ber-stamp the decisions of its com- Council are asked to call its 
$ mittees, but actively debates secretary, Colin Gunther, at 667- 

many issues. 3189, or the student caucus chair-
“With an average turnout of 70 man, Harold Merton, at 661-5926.

?
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| University saves $600,000 
| with energy management
iji Energy management program- economy measure has been the 
jij mes undertaken by the Depart- removal of flourescent tubes from 

ment of Physical Plant have lighting fixtures in areas where 
8 resulted in savings of over $600,000 the maintained lighting levels 
8 from November, 1971 to the end of were above that required. But the 
8 1974, it was announced recently. energy management programmes

Altough most of the energy- by no means end there.
8 saving moves have been made Some of the measures are little 
:£ more recently, the Physical Plant more than common sense — such 
•ij: has, historically, “been very much as instructing caretaking per
il:: aware of the important role that sonnel to turn out lights after 
8 energy costs would play in the working hours in all areas except 
•8 future”, according to D.A. those in which they are working, 
ÿ Dawson, associate director of the But it is only relatively recently 

... York University — Friday, April 4,1975. Finch, and Finch, from Wilson Heights to 8 DePartment- that common sense has been ap-
8 York University today struggled out from Jane, were also impassable. Over 90 cars 11 was fn 1971> wel1 before the plied to the field of energy con-
8 under the effects of a massive snow storm were abandoned on Keele Street alone. recent oil shortage, that the sumption. York’s programmes
8 that completely inundated the campus and :8 Department converted its boiler were in operation before the
8 left hundreds of students, faculty and staff Then> as 016 hapless campus prisoners g Plant from oil to natural gas (the recent energy conservation
8 stranded at the university overnight settled in for a long, cold night, the real 8 “oiler plant provides all campus checklists and directives from the
1 H^rrf!?,tsuplofou7nd,!;vefeetde?’ ”apparent-The pubs I «««i » ”,evebofgoverranentwere
S ail campus roads; the university y" g savings estimated at $200,000 In a similar vein, the Depart-
8: removed its snow fences earher that And now it’s getting to be that time of 8 during the 1974-75 fiscal year. ment shuts down fan systems
8 week. Keele Street, between Steeles and year again. Dogsleds, anyone? ;§ Perhaps the most visible when a budding is not in use, and
'■v''.v'"'vX-X'X,x-x-x,Xtt,x*x,x*XfX,x*xcKix-x-x-x-x*x-x*x*x-x-X‘:wX-x-r-xtfX'X‘XwX,x-XvX"X-XvX"X'v‘v""‘w"w*"*‘£ _______ has reduced the domestic hot

water temperature to the 
minimum temperature that will 
satisfy the requirements of the 
building occupants.

Many of the measures, however,
A duet entitled Higher was choregraphy for Joy to Move, to are more technical, 

choregraphed

y !

ilmmm

Here we go again...
v,

Dance students, faculty present annual concert
Students and faculty members ness, 

of the Dance Department will The music for Solo for Five, 
present their annual Christmas choreographed by Sandra Neels, 
Dance Concert on December 11,12 includes Prokofiev’s Second Etude 
and 13 at 8 p.m. in Burton for Piano, Prokofiev’s Sonata No. 
Auditorium. 2 for Violin and Piano, Arensky’s

Sponsored by the Faculty of Suite No. 4 for Two Pianos, the 
Fine Arts, admission to the con- second movement of Vlasov’s 
cert is free and open to the public. Sonata for Cello and Orchestra,

and Rachmaninoff’s Prelude in G 
Minor.

Grant Strate choreographed En
counter.

Danny contemporary music by John 
Grossman to the music of Ray Rehnborn, Leo Kottke, Pete • the installation of thermal 
Charles; and Round, an unac- Seeger and John Fahey. The An- wheels in some campus buildings, 
companied piece, was nunciation was choregraphed by These function to reduce heating 
choregraphed by Keith Urban. Dianne Mimura to music by John costs by transferring heat in air 

Jane Beach prepared the Mills Cockell. being exhausted from the-
buildings to the incoming air 
stream used for building ven
tilation;
• provision of remote control over 
the chilled water supply to 
buildings to eliminate overcooling 
and subsequent reheating;
• -recycling cooling water which 
had previously been routed to the 
drain;
• design of building heating and 
cooling systems to take full ad
vantage of the free cooling 
available through low outside tem
peratures prevailing over a large 
part of the year.

A number of further projects are 
currently under investigation. 
These, according to Mr. Dawson, 
“could have a significant impact 
on York’s future purchased 
energy requirements”.

Project? being studied include 
the generation of steam using 
refuse derived fuel, improving the 
efficiency of existing building 
heating and cooling systems, and 
the use of “watt-miser” low wat
tage flourescent tubes.

by These include:

Guest choreographer Noemi 
Lapzeson is a dancer and teacher 
at the Martha Graham School in 
New York. Other works
prepared by York faculty mem- __
bers Grant Strate (Chairman of powerfully suggested by the 
the Dance Department), Jane musical score of the same name 
Beach, Terrill Maguire, Dianne by Harry Freedman, an important 
Mimura, Sandra Neels, Danny Canadian composer. The music is 
Grossman and Keith Urban. Of strange, mysterious and 
special interest is the appearance evocative, and suggests relation- 
of violinist Steven Staryk, and ships rather than narrative. Of 
pianist Helena Davkin, per- course, the title, Encounter, im- 
formmg Harry Freedman’s En- mediately sets our minds in a par- 
counter. ticular direction, but beyond that

Eight works will be presented the message is entirely the
product of a viewer’s imagination. 

“The dance, Encounter, is a 
Terrill Maguire to music by very conscious attempt to escape 
Michael Byron, is a dance for two the tyranny of music from which I 
men and two women which deals have suffered since my early days 
with dualities. Conversations In- as a choregrapher. It was then 
side, choreographed by Noemi simply assumed that if the music 
Lapzeson to the music of Maurice bleeped, the choregrapher could 
Wright, is a dance of texture — a do no better than to bleep along,” 
remembrance of an inside quiet- explained Professor Strate.

ii
Vi

Awere M i
“The idea of Encounter was
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Chess book clarifies middle game strategy \

MATH 111 & 121chess) by Paul Keres and Alexan- 
The Art of the Middle Game (in der Kotov is a praise-worthy at-

By IAN MULGREW tempt by two of the world’s finest 
grandmasters to clear some of the 
fog away from the game’s 
cloudiest region.

There are few books on the 
market today which deal with the 
middle game. Due to the com
plexity of the problems found 
here, few authors are willing to 
try and clarify the issues. Keres 
and Kotov tried.

Their background establish 
their credentials for attempting. 
Keres had a brilliant career in the 
chess arena and was one of the 
most brilliant attacking players to 
play the game. Kotov is one on the 
leading chess organizers and 
writers in the Soviet Union today. 
Together they project an awesome 
amount of chess experience and 
knowledge.

The book deals with several 
aspects of the middle game, in
cluding discussions on strategy, 
defence, attacking methods, pawn 
positions and what they can mean, 
and analysis. There is a short 
discourse by the translator, H. 
Golombek, on the need for plan
ning in the game. This section 
should be skipped by all except the 
beginner.

The content of the book is well 
presented and the analysis is

deep. The authors go to great 
pains to bring out every nuance in 
the positions for the beginner. 
While this is great for the begin
ner, the better players are apt to 
consider the book to be too simple.

The book is too short to deal 
with all the problems surrounding 
the middle game — the authors 
acknowledge this. What is does 
cover, however, it covers well and 
in plain terms for the beginner.

However, I would recommend 
the book only for beginners (any
one who is rated below 1500 CFG), 
all others are advised to bypass it 
and go straight to the new Infor- 
mator, from Belgrad, which in
cludes all the best games from the 
last six months of 1974.

Student Supplement 

For LoomisBlues top Yeomen, again
The York hockey Yeomen were outhustled, outskated, and outscored by 

the arch-rival Varsity Blues Wednesday night, and thus lost their third 
straight game of the season by a score of 6 - 2.

The loss was a crucial one for the team and it brings their early season 
record to 1 - 3; their only victory coming against the Ottawa Gee-Gees, 
perhaps a weak link in the otherwise strong Eastern division of the OUAA 
hockey league.

York have 16 games left in which to turn their dissapointing record into a 
respectable one.

The Blues combined good positional play with relentless checking to 
keep the Yeomen off balance in the game; they also scored three first 
period goals to put York behind the eight ball right from the start.

York had several defensive lapses in the match,most of which were 
dangerously close to their own net, and most of which resulted in goals for 
the Blues.

The Yeomen forwards appeared flat-footed most of the time, and 
seemed unable to mount any type of a consistent attack.

Team captain A1 Avery, and Winger Aidan Flately scored the goals for 
York.

The game was characterized by plenty of hard hitting, a feature which 
has come to be expected whenever the two teams meet. Undoubtedly, the 
Yeomen would have loved to win the game and revenge their 8-5 loss to the 
Blues two weeks ago, but the pesky Varsity forwards again proved to be 
their nemesis.

York has not won a game against Varsity since last year during the 
regular season.

Only four games into the season the Yeomen are by no means out of 
contention, however, their defensive errors of the past few games will have 
to be erased promptly before they fall too far behind.

INTRODUCTION 
TO CALCULUS

Now available at

THE BOOKSTORE
features

Additional Problems 
and Complete Solutions 

to many of the 
exercises in the text.W It Pays to deal with Specialists!^

H tied B&W Perm* TVs.......................... $49 I
I Now. 19" RCA Colow TVs.....................$389 ■

I Portable Phonos 6 Recorders..................$89 I
I Ph*ps Modular Stereos.......................... $189 I

You will increase your 
understanding and mastery 

of elementary calculus 
with this guide 

at the

FINCH TV Text Book Store
$4.95SALES - SERVICE - RENTAL S 

5307 Y ONCE ST 
I currier McKee) 223-6700

Classified Ads
SUNSHINE SPECIALS 

Freeport - *29700
Dec. 20 - Dec. 27

Nassau - $259°°
Dec. 14 - Dec. 21

QUEBEC SKI TOUR Dec. 27-Jan. 1 $85. 5 
full days of skiing at Mt. St. Anne. All tran
sportation, & deluxe accommodation in
cluded. For information & brochure write 
Canadian Ski Tours, 25 Taylorwood Dr., 
Islington, or phone Gord Allan 749-6900.

EXPERIENCED ACCURATE TYPIST at
home. Essays, theses, etc. Electric typewriter. 
Fast, neat work. Rush jobs no problem. Call 
Sharyl 491-2423.

Finch ft Weston Road
—10 minutes drive to York university 
—detached brick, 4 bedroom bungalow 

—2 baths, modern kitchen

—finished 26x23' recreation room, in full 
basement

— lovely built-up residential area within walk
ing distance to 4 different schools, shopp
ing and transportation.

YORK UNIVERSITY

DENTAL SERVICE
By Appointment

EXPERIENCED TYPIST wishes work to do 
at home. Convenient area — Finch and Duf- 
ferin. A-1 copying of manuscripts, thesis, 
exams etc. Ceil anytime 630-4321, Carol.

wmmrnMïïmmm
A rental of T.V. 

and Stereo

17"........$10.
21".........$12.

Rm. 114 Founders Residence 
Tel. 667-6327 or 749-6631

« FAST, ACCURATE TYPING, rush work no 
problem. Jane/Sheppard. Call Ida 249-8948. Full price $79,900.00 

UNITED TRUST 

Mrs. Roell 249-7691

Nassau - $309°°
Feb. 15 - Feb. 22 
Feb. 22 - Feb. 29

Downsview flowers 
and things

TWO EXPERIENCED TYPISTS: for essays, 
theses, manuscripts. Electric or manual 
typewriters available. Please call Newmarket 
895-8502 any time after 4 p.m.

All holidays include flights from Toronto 
and return, accommodation, some with 

meals.
Book now with:

Free Service 
One month minimum Jane & Finch Mall

(Food City Entrance)LADIES' BICYCLE, brown, 3 speed, ex 
cellent condition, 26" used 3 times, brand 
new. Call 967-6122 after 5:00 p.m. 636-6667

A.O.S.C.
44 St. George Street 

Toronto (416)962-8404

630-3251ESSAYS. THESES, ETC. expertly typed. Ex 
cellent service. Yorkdale area. Mrs. Fox, 
783-4358 WALK TO YORK. Sublet 1 bedroom apt on 

Driftwood Road. Adult building. Sauna, Pool, 
Underground parking. Available Jan. 1. Phone 
evenings 638-5201 or 489-3057.

TAPE RECORDERS, receivers, amplifiers 
turntables, Sony color T.V., decks and 
speakers. We carry famous brands i ke Sony, 
Akai etc. For quotations call Dave Bhasin at 
493-3575.

Flowers for all occasions 
We specialize in weddings

PROFESSIONAL TYPING done at home for 
essays, term papers, etc. Supply your own 
paper. 75c./page. Phone 633-3664. mmmmmmmm

SELF CHANGE AND 
MODIFICATION PR0GRAME

London Student Group DRIVER TRAINING now available on cam 
pus or at home. Call John at 463-3073 for fur
ther information.

Why Freeze?
Fur - Coats jackets and stoles 

used $10. up. New $99. and up - 
Paul Magder Furs 
202 Spadina Avenue

Store hours - 

Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

363-6077

Flights at Christmas 
departing Dec. 18 

and returning Jan. 05

ALL YOUR TYPING needs - Fast accurate, 
IBM electric typewriter. Very experienced. 
Finch/Jane. Call now - 636-4178. (SCAMPI: designed for individuals who want 

to take an active role in changing their own 
behaviour, decreasing certain behaviours (eg. 
smoking) and increasing others (eg. studying) 
The change programme will be self directed, 
with you chosing your own goals and 
methods of change. For further information, 
come to room 145, BSB or phone 667-2304.

mmmmmmmm$333.00FAST, EXPERIENCED TYPIST to do home 
typing on electric typewriter. Will do essays, 
thesis, etc. Phone anytime, 638-7078.

Book Now With:
A.O.S.C.

44 St. George Street 
Toronto (416)962 8404 N0RTHDALE 

CONCERT BAND
FAST ACCURATE TYPING of essays, 
projects, etc. Electric typewriter, paper sup
plied. Please call Irene at 493-1597. 500 USED 

FUR COATS 
& JACKETS

Top Quality - From $19.00
Many like new, all types of furs. 

Also new coats from $99.00

FURS BY SHAPIRO
3364 Yonge Street - 481 9690

COUNSELLING AND 
DEVELOPMENT CENTRE

a dynamic and well-known 
musical organization 

Requires Experienced Players

(Particularly French Horns, 
Clarinets and Trumpets)

Rehearsals: Sunday nights 
Yonge and Sheppard area

DISCOVER ISRAEL 
THIS SUMMER

$845.00

EXPERIENCED, FAST, ACCURATE 
TYPING at home. Electric typerwritei 
Theses, essays, etc. Karen. 491-6760

HARBINGER 
Community Services
Information...Counselling 

...Referrals
BIRTH CONTROL 

ABORTION 
VENEREAL DISEASE 
DRUGS/ALCOHOL 

SEXUALITY 
also

WOMEN'S SELF-HEALTH GROUPS 
MEN'S CONSCIOUSNESS-RAISING 

GROUPS
SEXUALITY EDUCATIONALS

FAST. ACCURATE TYPING of essays, 
theses, etc. Electric typewriter. Please call 
638-5775 weekdays after 7 p.m. or weekends. 30 days on Kibbutz 

17 days of touring 
round-trip flight 
from Toronto. 

Ticket valid for 1 year.

CHESS SETS Mexican Onyx 14"x14" boards 
included $35.00 plus assorted Onyx gifts. 
Reasonable prices, Syla Distributors, 635- 
9262, 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. or after 10 p.m.

ESSAYS. THESIS, manuscripts, etc. Typed 
fast and accurately by experienced secretary 
at home. IBM electric typewriter. Call 633- 
1713, Finch/Dufferin area.

Contact eithermmmmmmmm
FLORIDA XMAS BREAK $89. return by 
Pegasus Travel Club Motorcoach. Departs 
Toronto Dec. 12, 19, 26. Come join us. 
Telephone Ian 451-6063.

Fred Stroud (925-0605) or 
Jim Corbett (231-1884)Stopover in Europe. 

Departs: May 2
FIRST CLASS TYPIST, will do 
miscellaneous typing at home. Fast, accurate, 
efficient and reasonable service. 5 minutes 
from campus. Ring Lynn 636-4816 between 
8:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. IBM electric 
typewriter.

More Info: speak to Student needed
to sell advertising for 

Excalibur's Christmas issue. 
For more information call

667-3800

Vancouver Charters 
At Christmas - $179.00 Lou in S101 Ross

Price includes return jet 
transportation from TorontoFAST. ACCURATE TYPING of essays, 

projects etc. Done at home. Paper supplied, 
call Laura at 491-1240. Ski Mont Ste. Anne

Dec. 27. - Jan. 1,or 
Dec. 29 - Jan. 3

All transportation. Accomodation (Hilton). 
Welcome cocktail. New year's party; From 

4/rm. $90.00 per person
Phone 742-4494; 759-1076

Dec. 20 - Jan. 03 
Dec. 22 - Jan. 05

667-3509 or 667-3632

wmmmsmmmm Rm. 214 Vanier Residence 
York University

FOR CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 
PLEASE CALL 

667-3800

Book Now With:
A.O.S.C.

44 St. George Street 
Toronto (416)962-8404

BOOTS-BROWN LEATHER, thick, crepe 
sole, inside zipper. Mens' size 8, womens' size 
10, D-width. A bargain at $35.00. 661-5493.

10 A.M. to 6 P.M. 
Monday - Friday

J
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Tension, injuries hampers Yeowomnn

Queen's takes dramatic final and tourney
A dramatic victory over York in place in the OWIAA eastern sec- "

the final match gave Queen’s first tional women’s volleyball tour- ».
nament held at York last Friday 1 11
and Saturday. t 11 VW

Both Queen’s and York were \Ji . ■v fHf
undefeated heading into the final »S
game. The match was a closely- 
fought one in which Queen’s 
triumphed by scores of 15-11,14-16,

r

Waterpolo team 
lose three more, 
left in cellar

The York Yeomen waterpolo 15-11. 
team concluded their 1975 season on Women’s teams from Carleton,
a rather dismal note Saturday, Laurentian, the University of 
losing all three games in tour- Toronto, and the University of 
nament competition. Queen’s Ottawa, in addition to Queen’s and 
Golden Gaels, U. of T., and R.M.C. York, competed in the twoday 
all claimed victories over York by round-robin tournament, 
scores of 20-2, 17-3, and 14-5 On Friday night, York beat both 
respectively. Carleton and Ottawa by lop-sided

. The York defence, minus veteran scores. At times, York’s play j. i > f-
Ilan Kogus, had difficulty seemed spotty and uninspired, 
throughout the tournament in Thanks largely to the set and spike 
containing the more experienced combination of Shaughn Renehan 
shooters of the opposing teams, and Cathy Walker, however, the .
Goaltender Harry Silverberg came results were never in doubt,
up with several seemingly im- On Saturday morning, York - 
possible saves on numerous close- trounced Laurentian and, in ’ 
m®ho*s- surprisingly close match, squeak-

York forwards Dave Ryckman, ed by the University of Toronto 
Chuck Cavalier, Jamie Thomson, 15-13,16-14.
haH ifiüi and.Stacie Spiegel also Yeowomen coach Sandy Silver 1 
had problems m coping with their attributed the team’s relatively *
Conseaup ntto™ play’ P°or showing against Varsity to the AConsequently, the Yeomen slow tempo of the game. ■
managed only a few shots on goal non.. oi. . . . mand were unable to lessen the _J?f. g? “f *Jf**

h 1
Jamie Thomson, a second-year how to coop ” 1

man on the team, led York shooters ThohiJLi..» • -r
with four goals in the tournament, Th,e b eac|ier,s m Tait MacKenzie, 2 K1
and rookie defender Rolf Renz I*arly empty- for moat of he tour-
scored two. Chuck Cavalier, Stacie aame"t> Qulckly filled for the final I 
Spiegel, Joe Lam, and Dave Ryck- game bet)vee” Yoi"k and Queen’s. It u* I 
man each added singles. was easily the closest and most ■

The Blues of Toronto were the excdmB match of the meet. ____
eventual winners of the com- Silver discribed Queen’s as a York P|aVer Nina Sacharczynski (3) leaps high into the air in attempt 
petition, defeating Queen’s 6-5 in well-balanced team, particularly Cathy Walker (9) looks on.
the final match. Varsity also stron8 defensively. And, in fact, the noint on a technical nff-sirlp . „ .
finished atop the league standings Veowomen had to earn almost all of After the match h su havineTwn"^ she said- “And The victory leaves Queen’s in
this year with 23 points in 12 games. d,e,r P°mts on clear winners; said tension hampered the olav of ^th^n!lrst place 1x1 the eastern section of
York finished in thecellar with only Queen’s gave none away. tTe YeowZ«ÏKîJ«ÎS»Pt~y ^ with injuries doesn’t help. But the the OWIAA with York, second.

The two teams split the first two S yrt-PK"tm Ke Waterloo, both
Despite their record, head-coach games, although Queen’s had a match like this, that sort of thing runnine ” X ’ ® stlU m the powerful teams, lead the western

Kevin Jones hopes for a brighter distinct edge throughout. In the ' running. section,
future forthe team. final game, two Yeowomen

“We’re in a rebuilding phase,” he (Shaughn Renehan and Nina 
said, “Most of our second and third Sacharczynski) left the court 
year guys left us this year and we briefly with leg injuries. The game 
were left with basicaly a rookie was a see-saw battle which Queen’s 
team ” finally won 15-11, scoring the final
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to block a Queen’s shot, while

Last minute basket sinks York, 
Laurier edges Yeomen 101-100

By EVAN LEEBOVITCH against Laurier’s high scorer, waged a see-saw battle throughout 
A sparse crowd turned out Chuck Chambliss. Most hoops in most of the second half.

Tuesday night to watch the the game were sunk by Ed Though the Yeomen did littleasn’tt'üt'Æi 28 ~HTh?ôffeiSe STe Offh01th?‘ hoYork. gamed early leads at the their downfaU in Pthe closi^ 
The offensive play of both teams beginning of each half, only to see minutes, as Laurier got its wb?

was the highlight of a game that it dwindle away through costly ning basket with less than
offered some interesting mat- turnovers. Laurier led 54-50 at the 018
chups, such as York’s Ev Spence end of the first half, but York

came back to command

Dr. Labib
Squash tipswt
The drop a

minute left to play.
Although few fans were out to 

^ . , . .seven watch the game, it was easily one
X pomt lead at one stage m the of the most exciting games of the 

second half. However, Laurier Yeomen season, one that could 
taught back, and the two teams have easily gone either way.

m r a

shot Sportsk
The drop shot in squash, when it deep into the back comer.

effective weapon^ biiUt is often Ifyour °PP°nent is behind you,
overlooked by many players. It ^t0 surpns® h™ with a deep, 
involves stroking the ball so it TV and’h® ^ ^
will drop quickly when it hits the bolstSt °f ^ C0Urt’ play 
front waU, thus not allowing 1 n t' 
your opponent to make a suc
cessful return.

The drop shot can be used playinB 3 drive-shot, but do not 
either when your opponent is in follow through with your 
the back of the court, or when he rac(luet- Your racquet should 
isn’t watching you playing the stop at a P°int directly above

your front foot.

wry, ..X

imin

Briefa

To execute the drop-shot, use 
the same method as you would in

The York hockey Yeomen, boun
ced back from their hwilating 
defeat at the hands of the Univer
sity of Toronto Blues last Wed
nesday (see page 15), by trouncing 
Western 6-2, in a game played 
Tuesday at the Ice Palace.

After coming from behind twice 
in the first period, the Yeomen 2 
scored four unanswered goals and f 
completely dominated the remain- £ 
der of the contest.

It was only the second win in jj 
five starts for the Yeomen, who s 
are struggling to repeat 
division champs.

I *
v.

fix V

shot.
As stated, the drop shot can be Make sure that your racquet 

very effective in squash, but face is open and try to slice 
another important aspect under the ball when making 
associated with it, is the proper contact. This will put backspin 
way to return the shot if your on the ball, thereby making it 
opponent plays a drop shot d1"0? faster when it strikes the 
" " front wall.

::
himself.

5There are three ways to If you are having trouble 
successfully return a drop shot, getting your droj>shot above the 
P® first ™eth?d *s to Play the board, try bending your legs 
ball down the side wall, driving little more at the knees.

S A
A1a 5 4as tu

Ev Spence (15) looks for someone to pass to.


